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· LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Wednesday, 11th November, 1931. 

The Assembly met, in. the Assembly .OhsQ'lber of. the~ Council House at 
Twelve of We Clock, Mr. President in Hie Chair. 

THE INDIAN FINANC~ (SUPl,)LEMENTARY AND EXTENDIKG) 
BILL-contd. 

JIr. Prelddent: Order, order. BefoM taking up the cOO8ideration of 
the' Finance Bill clause by Clause, I should like to remove a misappre-
hension' whicih appears to prevail in regard to sanction to amendments. 
My office 'has received an official memorandum from Go.ernment inti-
mating tha~ certain amendments do not require the previous sanction of 
the Governor General. Then there are certain amendments which it is 
held require the sanction of the Governor General, but that the 
Governdr General has declined to give his sanction. F.urther, that 
there are certain amendments which it is held require the sanction 
of the. Governor General, and that the necesSary sanction was 
given. It appears to me that the right to decide whether sanction under 
the Government of India Act is required or is not required in regard to 
amendments to a money Bill Yests entirely in the Chair (Applause), and 
I for one, as long a3 I occupy this positiOll, shall resist any encroachment 
upon the prerogatives of the Chair. (Loud Applause.) But the problem 
does not affect the Chair alone. If it is held that the sanction of the 
Goyernor General is required for all amendments whether for enlarging 
the proposals for taxation embodied in th~ Finance Bill or for reducing 
that taxation, the Assembly is brought down to a practical nullity. 1£ the 
Assembly has merely to say-without the 15anction of the Governor Gen-
erat-that it will either pass the Bill as a whole or reject it as a whole, 
then it reduces the debates in the Assembly to a "nullity", which I for 
one will never allow unless there is & clear provision in the Government 
of India Act to that effect. I have carefully studied the Government of 
India Act, and I do not find any provision which would justify that 
contention. I hold emphatically that Honourable Members are entitled 
to ~ove amendments to money Bills for reducing taxation without any 
previous sanction. (Loud Applause.) Then comes the question as to whe· 
ther Honourable Members can move amendments for increasing taxation. 
I hold that the only procedure which can apply to that issue is the broad 
principle that none but the Crown has the power of imposing financial ~ 
burdens on the subject. It therefore becomes necessary, where the actual 
burdens on the people are proposed to be increased by amendments, that 
the previous sanction of the Govemor General should be obtained. But 
in regard to all amendments for reducing those burdens, Honourable 
MemherS are perfectly ~e, without any previous sanction, to move 
am~ents and to reach decisions by a majority vote. (Loud Applause.) 

( 1803 ) A 
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rbawtQke~.t~~ oppciii~tl"~",~t~~lae,posi~ veIy'ciearly, inol;det 
tliat'nb' d6ubnnay reD'lll~iip~~rd:'to:fu~ureprocedure.· It will, I trust .. 
be recognised that it i.s. bu~, fair, both. to. th~ offiQial: and ,to the non-official 
Benches, t-o know exactlywhiat the correct procedure is and I propose to. 
follow th6t procedure on the present and - all future occasions. (Loud 
Applause.) 

TM lIaourable SIr George' ~ (Leader of the .House): May I,Mr., 
President, say a very few' -wotds~ . I have not the least doubt that the 
ruling you have now given will be of the greatest assistance both to the. 
official and to tbe non-official Benches. There has never been· any doubt , 
in my mind, or I· believe in the. mind of any Member of the Government, 
that it was the exclusive function of the' Chair to decide, when occasion. 
arose, whether a particular amendment did or did not require the pre-
violls sanction of tho Goveroor' General. A practice h'as,however, grown 
up by, which sanction was applied for and was obtained to all. ~Ddme_ 
reducing taxatiorl. Thie reason' ror that. Was th'e absence of' 8' ,ruling, ,such 
as ·you· have just given, explMitly dearing upfue point. and tlle custom 
hEls' been invariabiy . to obtain', the sanction of the <lovern()r General to 
amendments' Teducin~, taxatiori~ B?that no obj~ctioJi ~ould be raised a' 
that 'last . mpment to prevent an amendment, whICh obVIously ought to, be 
moved, &om 'bernfr'm~. All. that ditJiculty. Sfr, has now been removed 
b! }'our. rnliIig.· and the position will be' a great deal clearer and easier 
for the fbtare. . 

111.0, S. BaDga.I1ltr (Rohiijrundaad Kumaon 'Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan RUral): May I., Sir. say that we from tbeOppolition Benc~' 
are grateful to you for making ,the position clear for the future . 

. Dr. ~u4dia' Ahmad (United Provinces Southern Divisions: Muham-
madan. Rural): I und6l'1iJtoo(t yOu to ae.y very clearly ,Sir, that we are !it 
liberty to move any motion reducing the taxatiOh: proposed,and that alJ 
reg3l'ds ,proposals .for increasing ,the taxation we al'e not at libert~- to move' 
them without the previous sanction -of the Governor General 

1&. Pl'estdent: Proposals increasing - the burdens on the subject. 
Dr. Ziauddin ,Ahmad: I take it however that it would be legitimate on 

the part of Members on this side of the House to make suggestions. in 
the CO\ll'se of the debate, not only about the decrease and increment of 
taxes. hut also about new sources of income. 

Ilr_ Pr_dent: I ,have only one word to add in view of what has fallen 
from Honourable Members. I am sure that it will be recognised that 
it is their duty to look up the Government of India Act and the RulelJ 
and Standing Orders before sendin~ in any amendment to find out whe-
ther previous sanction was req~red or not. If it is required, then they 
have to obtain it. Sf) far as the procedure in the House is concerned. 
any Honourable Member can rise to a point of order urging that the 
amendment before the House required previous sanction and as that had 
not been obtained, it was out of order. The Chair will then decide whe-
ther previous sanction was necessary; and if necessarv whether it had 
been obtained. If it was not forthcomimr, the Chair will rule that amend-
ment out of order. Honourable Members will now clearIv realise how 
to act in the matter and I trust that in future such queStions will not 
arise. (Loud Applause.) • 



rrqI . (I~B !!~~tr F]NAN(''J!l:\~m~i~~(pTJOO)mo) LILL. -

.' In taking up the consideration of the Finan~·Bill rc~')bt!cl._, I 
propose to begin with clause 3. Clause 2dealB with 8eetio~: 7,:8 ~; .. ; 
~~ ,~re;.wjept~ di&etiB8itln"en,d«;eisiOii later 'Ori,~·J·Pro.~' to' s~ 
wijib,clf'u~,,3 ~d taktthep.DIOOcIinents wScI;Mldule I. ., 
',The, questidn is that Scli~dule I do &t~cip~rt; of 't,~ BiU. .. :Mr~. Bhuput 

Sing., ;Amendment, Nd.' 91S,page6. ,'" ,. ' 
Itr. Bbpu't' Bing (Bihar and Ori.: Landholders): Sir, I beg to 

move: ',' 
"That in Part I of Schedule I ro the' Bill, ameDdment:No. 1 be r.milteci" 
This amendment No. 1 is "Item No. 7 shall be' deleted". I desire 

this amendment to be omitted . 
JIr. B. O. JIitIa (Chittagong and Rajshahi DivisionS: ,NOD-Muham-

madan Rural): On a, point of order, Sir. Is it not strictly .p~per ~ 
we take ciimBe 2 firBt and' then go on with sub~quent eIau~8 of tlie 
Bill? As a matter of fnet, so far 88 I know, the House IS ready, on -this 
aide, to deal with clause 2 first. 

•• Prufde!lt.: l' should,. like to point QU', to the Honourable Member 
tbat the difficulty is that clause 2 layll' down th.~ the ~tion proposals 
shall operate upto the 31st Mareh, 1933; 8Ild it dflWs. With tr~ah t~tion 
&8 amended by clauses 7, 8 and 9 of this Bill. When 'l'8 relUlhthe~ 
clauses, the House will be entitled to m~e chanse-~. regard . .to them. 
H sny changes are made, the wording of the cla~e will have to be Bub .. 
sequently amended. It Was for that reason thet toe Chair suggested tluiil 

_ it' :would be preferable to lregin with clause 3. . 
Xl. B: E. Bhamnukham ClheUy (Salem and c9utib&i'e cum N'orth 

Arcot: Non-Muhammadan Rural): MQy I say a word, Sir? As my Hon-
ourable friend Mr. S. C. Mitra. has said. I take it that Dlllnv of the Hon--
ourable Members on this side of the House came prepared' to· diScuss 
clause 2 and I submit to you, Sir, that' there will be no incon'vefiien'ce 
caused in taking up clause 2 in the first instance. . My ·reason is this. 
It is usual in the Finance Act of every yea.r to. provide that the 'provisions 
of the Indian Salt Act imposing a dut,y on salt, and the postal rates and 
the lIates of income· tax shall have operation for a certain period. Under 
the Finance Act of 1981 t.hese dut.ies will remain in force till the 31st 
day of ,March, 1982, and the object of clause 2 of the present Bill -is to 
extend the operation of that clause to the 31st day of March 1933, that 
is, to extend the operation of the salt duty, the postal rates and the 
income-tax ~s contained in the last Finance Act to a further period of 
12 months. I submit that that can be discusiled independently of the 
other amendments for increase of taxation, and if the Government have 
no objection, and if YOU have no objeetion, Sir, I think it will meet the 
convenience of the House that clause 2 is taken up first. The issue that 
will be raised in clause 2 is whether the taxeF; that we sanctionEd in 
March 1931, are to e~tend only for one vear from that date or for a fur-
ther .period of 12 months, in ~ther word~, whether the proposal for taxa-
tion is to be for the next 6 month!'> or fOl' 18 months. That, I f5ubmit, 
will cover a question of broad principle which ean be discussed independ-
ently of the merits of the other proposr.ls for taxation. 

Dr. Ziauddln Ahmad:! beg to support my Ronourable friend~ that we 
on this side of the Rouse only came prepared to discuss clause 2, and a 
good: many Honou~e Members have not come prepared to diseuss', tlJ.e 

I A 2 . 
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other clauses, tOday. This clause rl:j.ises _ 8 -~:ery broad i.ssue, namely) 
whether the taxation should remain in' force for 18 months or for -6 
months. I beg to sti~port that clause 2 may be discussed first. 

)(r~ Presideut: May I venture to point out to Honourable Members 
that, having had the Finance Bill with them for a considerable period, 
they ought to have come prepared to consider the whole Bill in such 
order as may be held to be most convenient. The argument that they 
are not prepared to consider the rest of the Bill, therefore, does not appeal 
to the Chair. As regards tne convenience of the House, the Chair has no 
objection. The Chair has considered the matter very carefully and it 
has come to the conclusion that perhaps the better· cowse . wotlld: bl to 
leave clause 2 to a later stage, especially having regard to the fact tha, 
clauses 7, 8 and 9 are subject to discussion and amendment. If, however, 
the House is practically 8"areed that clause 2 should be taken up first, 
the Chair will raise nO objection. If clause ~ is diRcussed now and 
alterations are subsequently made in sections 7, 8 a.nd.~ .. .itis- OpeD to 
the. House to introduce .consequential amendments on the ~casion of 
the third reading of the Bill. The Chair should 1ike to know whether 
Honourable Members desire toO discuss clause 2 now or whether they 
will begin with clause 3. 

Sir LaDeelot Graham (Secretary, Legislative Department): Sir, from 
the strictly procedure point of view, I do not think the matter is really 
vital. Actually, as you, Sir, have pointed out" it may be unusual to 
put a clause before the House which contains a reference to aQOtoor clause 
of the Bill as amended, and I notice on the paper motions -for omittini 
these clauses.-8 and 9 certainly and possibly also 7. nut thnt is a diffi-
culty, Sir, which can be cured, as you pointed out, at the third reading 
by what you called purely consequential amendments. Therefore,- Sir, 
from the point of view of procedure we -have no objection. 

Ilr. Pre8ident: I take' it then that there is no objection to beginning 
with clause 2. (Honourable Members: ~'No. Sir. ") We will take up 
clause 2 then. 

The question is that clause 2 stand part of the Bill. 
Mr. S. C. )[iua: Mr. President, at the very outset I thank you for 

kindly permitting me to begin with clause 2 and I also thank the Honour-
able Sir Lancelot Graham for not raising any objection to this procedure. 
My motion is for the deletion of clause 2. The purpose of clause 2 is to 
extend the operation ·of the Finance Bill fo>r a year more, that is, till the 
31st March, 1933. I am opposed to that idea from two standpoints. The 
question has been raised in this House f'rimarily on technical conven-
t:on81 and legal grounds as well as from grounds--of practical utility. As 
regards the legal point, I think there is nothing specific ip the Government 
of India Act itself to say definitely that the Finance Act should be for 
one year only and tha.t each year there should be an occasion for the 
House to vote for the Demands. But even if it is not so specifically put, 
I think the spirit is quite clear that the House should get an opportunity 
to vote for the Demands. The Honourable the Fin-ance Member has said 
that the House will not be deprived of the opportunity of voting Hie 
Demands. I contend that there is no use in voting the Demands if the 
House .does not get any chance to say what amount of money they shall 
have to sanction for meeting the cost for the year. I, however, do n::Jti 
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like to argue the legal point, as my Honourable and learned frien.d !(r. 
Krishnamachari said he' would help us' 'on an legal, difficulties in,. thjs 
matter. Now, I wish to argue frOm the practical man'slitandpoint. We 
tind as a matter of fact that we could not really provide adeql.lately, in 
our last Fin~ce Bill for 12 months even. There are uncertainties, and 
our expectations are not going to be realised. We found as' a matter oi 
fllct that it was not possible for the House to pass an adequate Finance 
Bill for 12 months; we had to come after 8 months to pass a fresh Bill. 
If we follow the logic of events, I think it is not proper for the House to 
nrrange for 18 months now; but if the Honourable the Finance Member 
agrees, the House should consider whether the period should be a little less; 
that is, less than 12 months; because everything is in jeopardy. The Finance-
Member thinks that his expectations mayor may not come true. He is 
perfectly justified as a practical man in thinking that his expectations 
may not be realised. If we fellow the lcgic of it, what follows? The-
Finance Bill should not be even for 12 months; if possible it should be 
for a lesser period. What is it that is proposed to be done here? Every 
day we read something new in the newspapers and if the Round Table' 
Conference in England fails to attain its object, who knows what will' oe 
the revenue even for the rest of the four months, not·to speak of the Ie 
months. Why should this House commit it,self for a whole 'year ahead? 

Then, there is the question of sound finunce. As a matter of fact the 
Honourable the Finance Member twitted our friend SIr Cow8sji Jehangir ,. 
that w.e should not neglect the principles of sound finance. Even from the 
point of view of sound finance, why should this House burden the whole of 
India to pay the deficit for only one year within a period of another twelve 
months? The only point that I could get from the Honourable the Finance 
Member's contention was that it was not possible within the remaining 
four or five months to make up the deficit of Rs. 19 crores that will accrue 
in the course of the year when we make calculations for 'the current year. 
Is it sound finance that the whole of this deficit of 19 croresshould be 
met by the people of India by additional taxation extending only to a 
period of 12 months? It is absolutely true that nobody could foresee a 
deficit. If there are deficits, they must be met by additional taxation 
spread over a considerable number of years, particularly in these bad clays 
when the earning power of everybody has suffered. So I think that even 
acoording to strict finance, it is i110gical ~o claim Ot' want, by additional 
taxation in the course of another 12 months, to recover money to the tune 
of 19 crores to .JIl.eet the deficit for this one year. That is one reason why 
this period should not be extended to more than the usual period. After 
four months we can Bee what the position ls. The other reason is that 
the HOllse decided that there should he retrenchment first, and the 
Honourable the Finance Member very ri~htly said that we must try L 
retrench Ollr expenses first and then we should 'have recourse to additional 
taxation if necessary. 'l'hat is a proposition which was accepted by aIJ, 
and following ,the very ~ood tradition of British financial e~perts. let us 
in this case also follow them. We find that t.hev have prOVIded for two·' 
t.hirds of their deficit from retrenchment and one· third from taxation: 
unfortunatel v as it a.ppears iIi our mise, we fire not even ~oing to ito justice 
~n therever~~ p,roport,i,OD ~ that ~s to .~ay, Ji~~.'. eV«;D on~.t!i!rd of ,the ?eficit 
IBto be met :by retrenchment ... Myl p~oposltJoD;,fo~ lImItmg. th.s Fil1an.ce 
Bill to 'its usual J'lPi0d 'jR ;iitrerlgtbened b.y 'toe. fact that, 1£ we r~sttlot 
it tb the ,;t>ar;' t,nen the"JfO\rs~ wiTl get ah"opporttmit.y to go' 6vO""t' ·~ll·the 
retrenchfuent proposals of the various Retrenchment Sub·Cornm1ttees. 
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'M~ -shrewd 'MI.d'8blefri~,'Mr.':ili.')':a PraBadBiqgh. on the l~t,;daX 
·pomtedly $sked the Ffuance, Me~twhe~her 'a day would be, given.to tpa 
'House ,to discti$s the Tepor~s '()f tbe ,different Sllb-Committeee that haTe 
,submitted int~rim reports. I,am sorry it missed the Honourable the 
:Finance Member. He did not say whethertbis House will get an oppor-
'tunity. But I maintain that the General Retrenchment Committee itself 
'was a creature of this House. If the, General Retrenchment Committee 
'and the various Sub-Committees have any responsibility, their responsibi-
litv is to this House. I know that there is A Sub-Comnrittee of the Execu-
ti';e Council to sit in judgment over the Sob-Committees. I for one wish that 
all the recommendations of the' Sub-Committees should either be examined 
or accepted by this Huuse genenally, or if they have any objections to any 
particular items, the HOllse should judge how far the Sub-CommitteE.B 

'have been, right or whether they have gone too far, but not to leave th£:l 
responsibility of accepting the recommendations exclusively to the Com-
mittee ef the Executive ()Quacil. I therefore maintain that, for the prine!-
pIes of good finaBce, it is neee,l!sary,that the House should judge what 
money may be lad from retrenchment. 

As regards retrenchment, I still hold that there will be opportunities 
before the final voting on this Fina.nceBiIl to say whether the recom-
mendations of thc Sub-Committee3 will be accepted. I can, however. 

,give the House some idea as to how thcirreoommendatiODs have been 
dealt with. I know tht'fe was only one suggestion, that was made by 

,the whole Committee, but unfortunately 1 do not find that Resolution 
in the report of the Committee presided over by Sir GeOJ:ge Schu'3ter him· 
self. It is about the graduated cut in salary. The General Committee 
,with Sir George Schuster in the Chair vot£:ld-I do not like to say un-
animollsly but I can say nem,. con, because there was no dissentient--<, 
J?:raduated cut. I will explain to the HouRe exactly what recommendation 
the Committee mnde. Thev said after mature deliberation that there 
should be a graduated cut in salaries. For the first Re. 40 it should be 
2 pice for each rupee of pay. From Rs. 40 to Rs. 100 one anna, from R!J. 100 
to Rs. 500 10 per cent., from Re. 500 to ~. 1,500 15 per cent. and above 
that, 20 per cent. That was the recommendation Of -the entire Retrench-
ment Committee, of which Sir George Schuster himeelf was the ChAirman. 
1 have nothing specially to say against The Finance Member. because as 
f\ matter of fact it must be expected that he is not one man to decide 
these questions. There ha.s been pressure suddenly both from upwards and 
downwards. I shall later on show how we could get not only Rs. 35 
lakhs but about Rs. 95 lakhs from salaries alone on the civil side. B"~ 
hefor~ dealing with t,his, there ip. one thing I should like to mention. Sir 
Oeorge Schllster said that if we adoptea a graduated cut, we would get 
about Rs. 20 lakhs less. I would like to mention what happened. It will 
not be verv difficult to calculate. According to Government's suggestion, 
salaries of 'less than Rs. 40 have been excluded. W ~ suggested that those 
F:alaries I1-lso ihould bear a cut of two pice in the rupee or St . per I'-eftt. 
Fr~m40 to 100 we suggested, one anna or a cut of 61 per, cimt. Govern-
ment has excl1,lood the for~er <¥a.ss.~ 80 t4a.t question does'not a.ri~.A'" 

, ,re€~ds the la:~~~r maIlS. ~e sugg,este~, ~J)e1'. c~mt" while ~<?v:ewm.en~hav8 
, fi~i.1 lQ net" cent, ~sr~~ds,~t,tlpg, Jl!.o~ey~, ,sa.l~~eB, of·trlor~,t,blUl 
", , . ... .,~,,;r " 'ti"--t u" ,500 ~here idlould be a ,~cut Qt;-io.,nar 
":~ril~be'!~t1,lr:~1a'rr5()(rPfil~'cut'~~\ud'~9'f5;,~r ~i1t.,'4DR"~ 
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1,500 the cut should be 20 per cent. Thus our scbeme was ·'On "Ai larger 
~cale of cut, but thereuon-,vhy it bas~;ee~ fowid .• lla~",there!.will be, a. 
:Shortage is that stmiebodY'suggested the '~aries: ·ebotiId be cut according 
.to the telescopic system, that is, a man getting~. 1,SOO.80 month; wiil 
pay only 3# per cent, on' thefirat 40 rupees, 61 percent, till 100 rupees, 
10 per cent. till 500 and 60 on, and only 15 per cent, on the' halance. Of 
,course according to that s,Ystem of cut, ('ur scheme was calculated tf) 
give 20 lakhs less than the Government scheme. But surely we can 00 
aW,ly with the telescopic 'iystem and substitute the block system of cut 
if that is more equitable. But as 1\ matter d fact I find that the ,Finance 
Member, whatever he might say, has accepted the graduated cut, because 
Ris Excellency the Viceroy very graciously accepted a 20 per cent. cut, 
the people lower than bim, th~ Executive Councillors have accepted a 15 
per c~nt. cut, while others below hiin have had this 10 per c~nt. cut. 
'So the only difference is that most of the Indian Civil Service people have 
bad a uniform 10 per cent. cut. But it i6 a graduated cut taken as ;, 
whole: and to denounce the graduated 'cut is, I think, unreasonable, seeing 
that as a matter of fact they have given effect to a graduat,ed cut. All 
over the we-rId they have accepted this graduated cut, and it i;; I)Illy 
common sense that those who can afford to bear it, should bear the heavier 
bl!lrden, as it is said in the railways, "What the traffic can bear", ~specially 
in a country like India where t,he sRlaries are the highest thro~ghout the 
world-I think it is only the President of the United States of America 
that gets a higher salary than the Viceroy here. As regard~ the official 
salaries I have gone carefully through Whittaker's nook and find that in 
every department the salaries here in Indi" are invariably on a higher 

1JCale. And here I would like to say I.his. When t,he Governmen~ of India 
was a small Government, a. burea.ucracy, then it was just and proper to 
P>w high slliaries to a few people: but now they are an anachronism, 
beclluse on the one side wc have pupnlar representation and we want more 
men 8h&ri~ in the Govemment. I appeal to the Government to decido 
once for all on this point: if they are to get high salaries, logically spenk-
ing it must be a. pure unalloyed bureaucractic system consisting of a few 
people getting perhaps a high rate of pay, Hnd you ca.n expect from them 
the highest amount of work, But if you mix up democracy .:with it and 
keep so many Executive Council Members and Ministers in the Provincial 
Councils, by comparison with the European officers, though they know 
that a lower grade of pay will suffice for them, still because of false 
ideas of prestige and because they think others will look down upon them, 
they are also paid the smile scale of pay. The whole thing therefore has 
beoome an incongruity. On the one side you have the highly paid officials 
who must be maintained: at the same tim6 you have the democrat,ic ele-
ment, a large number of people must find some place in the Cabinets of 
the various Governments. So I say it must be decided once for all now 
whether we must have these highly salaried officers in a. bureaucratic 
system or whether we must nO.t reorganise the whole system and have 
people on lower rates of pay. I think t.here will be an occaE!ion Jater on 
for me to deal with tb~ scales 6f pay, because I have many things to say 
then about the grades of salaries obtaining in India. 'I slilI ,maintain, 
however, that if we are to accept It block cntaf 10 per c~nt. ,Jet' us do 

. it'i~'all, ~.arn~~t~~s!l.tfind from, Mr .. Tulh~s'Report. p~ge 14, that- h:~:,.p8Y 
, .. apd. penSl~nt1 ~naJt~l,lIl.g allow:ance~, etc.. the to.tal amountE.1 to Rs:~· 5 
I .. ci',or~~: A blo~k·~it·6tlO,:i?~r 'c~r't:wm.,' Ot) ',thf 'civil 'side 'a~ne"gi'va. UII ':V.$J 1iha:"'l.'ij!t' M;ve"!otonf gplQ1:~·aeOOfm~~'tQ·lbe'nrO~~~'svj;j~m . 
. J';~ntr .. ,.~ f.'~" ~ ,;i.,·Y,. :': ".,' '''. ,: ,9, ".". J'",. "J'; ,J::", 
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One other .Qltdter that I want to menfliorl'istheLee concessions'.' It, is 

very natl,ll'al,for the Honoursble the Finance Membe~ to be very symp!1tJ;l..etie 
and c~~derate about the higher services. That is natural. But you must 
als!) ,consider who are paying this amount. I 'do not like to deprive a single-
maD. of anythicg he has got; but we must realise who is paying these 
taxes. By one stroke of the pen these Government officials have been 
exempted from this surcharge in income-tax. Is it fair that these people 
should be exempted while all others are as a matter of fact suffering? 
Everybody, except the salaried official, is getting reduced earnings: other-
wise what is .the reason for Government getting reduced revenues? It is 
because every individual citizen has suffered in his earning capacity. That 
is why the income of the nation has become reduced and the country is 
in the position of a bankrupt. It is also true that the salaried officials 
b'l.ve suffered nothing because their salary is fixed. They are the only 
people who have not suffered, while the agriculturist, the trader and the 
manufacturer have all suffered: the agriculturist and the manufacturer get 
less for their products than before, but the salaried people continue getting 
their full amount. Can anyone deny the fact that the income of tax-
paying Indians has suffered more than ten per cent? Then, why this 
sympathy for these few high salaried officials? That is the question I ask 
in all- earnestness. Why should not these gentlemen who are getting a 
scale of pay much higher than anywhere else in the world, in this strenuous 
time, contribute their quota to the treasury to help India in these liard 
times? So, I S3Y, if it is to be a block cut, let it be a block cut of 10 
per cent. for aIL The Finance Member said that the Lee concessions fornl 
part of the pay of some of these officers. If they form part of the pay, 
then what logic is there in holding that this portion of pay, which has been 
specially provided for them, should not have the usual cut of 10 per cent? 
I hope the Finance Member will explain why, if the Lee concessions really 
form a part of the pay, they should not bear at least this 10 per cent cut 
like other cuts in salary. 

The Finance Methber was very kind towards the poor salaried offi'cers 
who get less th~n Rs. 40 a month. I may say in passing that the Re-
trenchment Committee was not a select committee-it was an open com-
mittee and as a matter of fact I would have been very glad if the public 
had attended its meetings and seen for themselves how we were striving. 
We came to the conclusions as we did, for t.he b-est of reasons. Therefore, 
I say that some of us argued that there should be an exemption of the 
lowest salaried people, I mean those who are in receipt of mere living wages 
like Rs. 40 or Rs. 80, and I am glad that the Honourable the Finance 
Member has accepted our suggestion in a way, but I am told that all the 
railway officials and postal workers who are strenuously working throughout 
the year are not getting the benefit of the exemption. This step has 
been taken, I l;nderstand, with a view to save the police from the cut of 
flalaries, this sympathy has come from the Government only with a view to 
saving the police from the cut. 

Then coming back to th~ Budget position again, I find that a surplus 
of 4 c.rores and odd has been provided. Can anybody tell us why there is 
a surplus in this very hard time? Is it bec.ause the Government are ,afraid 
that the civil disobedience mov~ment may be revived at any ,time #Wd (,lost 
th,em more money,,' Or is i~ apprehended that morepoliqe might be n~ces
sary? '~y ~h()uldprovis.lOn,be-J;l?a~e, ,!l~en, in sU<:P9ap;fEial'!l as,tMSC. 
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for a surplus Budget out of additional taxation of one 'year alone? These 
lire some of the many;grounds for which; I think,' this House shouldeonsi-
der that the period of' taxation covered by the Finance Bill should not be 
extended beyond the usual period of 12 months. I say again it may' be 
nreessary to revise it even earlier than 12 months, but there is no reason 
whatsoever for extending it unusually to 18 months. 

Perhaps the House will excuse me if I deal in a little greater detail witb 
the Retrenchment Committee because that forms the major portion of this 
scheme. The Honourable· the Finance Member said that the General 
Purposes Committee would have an opportunity to sit with the financial 
representatives of the Local Governments to discuss the question of general 
retrenchment, but so far as I know, up till now we, have had no oppor-
tunity to do s6. I understand that in that Committee, there .was a pro-
posal for getting back to the old scale of pay, I mean the.. scale that 
obtained before the war, and the financial representatives that met in 
conference were agreeable that the old scale was quite sufficient for the 
provincial men, but when the question was raised about t.he I. C. S. 
officers, difficulties were raised. I do not know how far the information 
we have got about this is correct, because, as I said, we have so far had 
no opportunity to meet the financial representatives of the Local Govern-
ments and discusil the question, but apparently there was no reason given 
for not convening a joint meeting. One reason that was given out, I 
think, was that the representatives had no chance t9 consult the Local 
Government.s, snd so t.hey could only offer their private or personal views. 
I shall be glad if the rumour is contradicted, but there is no doubt what-
ever there was pressure both from above and from below. We know that 
the pressure will be very strong now with the formation of the National 
Government in England with a strong man, with the Great MoghuI 
sitting there,-we blame the Great Moghuls,-but I do not know if ever 
the Great Moghul went against the wishes of W 8zirs and thei» financial • 
advisers. The rumours that we have heard may be correct or incorrect, 
but we know that, as a subsidiary branch of the British administration,-
we are feeling it every time--this . Government are not free to go their own 
way even where, according t·o the financial convention this House and the 
Government ag!"ee there should be no interference from the Secretary of 
btate. 

I shall now deal with some of the remarl{s made by some Honourable 
Members about the various Retrenchment Sub-Committees. In the first 
place, I should like to point out to the House that, though in the papers 
it has been shown that the suggestions of the Retrenchment COQlmittees 
have been accepted, if not in toto, at least in a large measure, yet it is all 
a mere eyewash. My friend Sir Muhammad Yakub tried to show that in 
the Army Committee' they suggested certain cuts, and when you read the 
~peech of the Finance Member, you find that at least 90 per cent. of th~ir 
suggestions have be('n accepted, while as a matter of fRct what has 
happened is that, some reductions which were not touched by the Com-
mittee have been added up to the retrenchment, while some of those items 
"'hich have been recommended by the sub-commiUee have been' rejected, 
and the total has been shown as Government having accepted almost all 
sliggestion~. The same thing has happened with regard, to the Director-
General of the Indian Medical Service and the Public Health Commissioner. 
If you look to the pe~tage, I think you will find that the pe~centage ~s 
almost th~ same, but wh~thas happened? As arnatter offnd.we did 
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·~ot wa~t, thtlf ,there. showd be a .DirooU;r Gene1id "for meiiiciae.~ur con. 
btmtion':wfl!!, that it bein,g ,.aprovin.cial ,transferred subj edt , there was no 

'n~cessit~·to. have an elaborate- staff in the Government· of India, in fact 
. it' means no credit to provincial autonomy if everywhere the prol'irices are 

interfereCl wit,h by a. staff here. As a ~atter of fact, the main function 
. of the D. G., I. M. 8., is to look after the appointments ()f a few recruited 

I. M. S. officers from the Army service. Thev are recruited bv the Armv 
authorities; then some of the officers are transferred to serve" in the pro. 
vinces. Here ,8 register is maintained by the office of the D. G., I. M. S., 
under the very high sounding name of co-ordination and supervision, and 
n huge staff consisting of 1\ Director General on Rs. 3,500, (l Deputy Director 
Gener&.i and an Assistant Director General with a large ministerial staff 
under these people is maintained. Then, to duplicate the work, there is 
another Public Health officer, whose dutv is mostlv to attend functions 
held outside India, and as soon as he has got sufficient experience, by 
reason of his being a sufficiently senior man, he retires to an English village, 
and the whole experience acquired by the mtlnat our cost is lost· to the 
country . We suggested that it would be far bettet that provincial officers 
with, a lesser nilInber of years in service should be sent abroad, so .that 
their experience might benefit the whole of India; but the result is, though 
in the grant itself you find that 90 or even 100 per cent. of the recom· 
mendations undpl' Medicine and Public' Health have been accepted-really 
of course there is a reduction by reducing the grant from the Research 
F,und bv a fl'rthel' lakh. Grants for the Pasteur Institute, X-Ray Institute, 
Medicai R!:search, Reserve, etc., h&ve been reduced by a further cut of 
abotit Rs. 44,000 and so on. Though laymen might thfnk that the recom· 
mendations of the Retrenchment Committee have been accepted, 
really all the beneficial part of it has been taken away, while the portion 
that was considered as redundant bv the Committee has been maintained. 
So I again repeat that this House should have an opportunity to eXQmin 
how far the recommendations made bv the various Sub-Committees hA\" 
been accepted, and before all those matters are closely examined, it i 

,idle to prescribe taxation for another 18 months, knowing for eertain tha 
. every item of income is ,uncertain and the expenditure side may 8lso b 
'said to be uncertain. 

Sir, I am reminded of one of your many speeches wherein you empha 
'sise that the Government should see that the national diYidend increaF:es, 
It should be the first concern of every Government to see that the ques 
tion of unemployment is solved. Eve"n the richest countries like Americ 
a~d England cannot escape the effects of this unemployment, even thoug. 
the individual income there is several hundred times higher. But th 
Government think that the only duty of a Government is to rule with 
firm hand; their only point is to see that there is no retrenchment on th 
Army or the police, as if the purpose of a good Government is only t 
rule and to have only one department, the department in charge of fll. 
'Honourable friend Sir James Crerar. In every rivilised country there 
provision for old age pensions; there are severai different kinds of arrang 

, m~nts fOl"the relief oIthe poor, and it is the duty of the Government t 
'aft'ange for those things. '. But here they think that tlieir one duty is 

"Tule with 8' high Dand, and the effect isthilt the Government oannot et 
peri 'aD" 'Teal eO;opemtion."hen they.·1il\e even in ,dire nece8'llity.. M 
H~ble ftieli<l'Mtrj'Moore'8Qid, :-speakin~M the'taxation'on,maObin~ry 

'.1Ihat-; "8iilh"8Ylf'td~ ·Dp~view. !WhmHhere' ",iss a,talk.6f tmiuCl 
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:the taxation on machinery, we opposed it because ire ~ught the.{tt was 
facilitating English mac~BefY, . while- if additional taxation iSprOp08ed we 
~ue, in t4e ~ontrary way. As· 1Ir matter of factJ, :We may tell you ihat if 
:we really Jlbought that 'here ·was 8' claSh of interest between the Bnti8hers 
and ourselves, we should not have come here .. We are her.e- because we 
realise that there is a great field for co-operation. In fact, even Mahatma 
Gandhi himself has said that there is chance of India giving Imperial pre-
ference by statute if we are once assured that the British Government 
here are looking after our real interest. They say they· are the trustees 
of the dumb millions; but they should also know that. these dumb millions 
Bre half-starved millions. What is their income? It is 3! annas a day, 
at the highest calculation, if you take the average income at Rs. 70 per 
Jear. If you take away the larger -illcomes, then it will be less than three 
annas a day. I have great sympathy for' the Official Benches, for the 
high salaried officials. I can realise that a. cut of ten per cent. all of a 
.sudden is very hard, but how oa.n they forget where this one pice comes 
froll!.? The Honourable the Fiosnce ·Member says that the salt tax is a 
very convenient tax. It is so if you look at it from the standpoint of 
collection. It Is an inelastic thing; it is a necessary of . life ; and nobody 
\:an escape the tax on it. If the only object of Government is to raise 
money, it is all right, but I appeal to my friends in the European Group, 

.let them consider what difference this one pie in a. pound makes. Do they 
know the practice in this unfortunate country? Our village people go to 
the mart twice a week. They purchase a seer of salt. These pies are Dot 
.available anywhere except in the banks. If they have to pay anything 
they· have to pay in pice and not in p~es. The surplus will go to the 
middleman; he will derive benefit from it. The poor man who earns not 
more than three ann as a day pays one pice for salt, one pice for sugar, 
and then as regards cloth-my Honourable friends over there have said so 
much. The people who will be affected most by this in my province are 
what ar~ 'known as .Tulaha.s, a seetion of people in Eastern Bengal who 
weave the higher counts. Our Indian mills are producing coarse cloth 
1riiib. short staple cotton. These poor people have their own handlooms. 
and tlwy weave with long staple. If the price of eotton is increased, that 
will also be a burden on the poor people. I am afraid some Honourable 
Muhammadan Members have decided to vote for the additional lJalt duty. 
People who represent rural constituencies ought to know the effect of this 
'lIdditional tax. Of course, Members on the Government Benches may say 
it is one-hundredth of a shilling or one-thousandth of a £100 sterling'; but 
that does not matter. If you once raise the price by a single pie, the 
effect is that the poor man pays one pice. So you must be careful when 
you put any tax on the necessaries of life in a starved country. Your res-
ponsibility is great. I know the constit.uencies are not wide awake; unfor-
tunately they do not even know how some of their representalives vote. 
But th~ tim'e will come, when out of necessity they will have to do it. 
Our friends here have been saying during these ten years in this House 
that the military 'expenditure can never be brought down to less than 50 
erores of rupees. They said so not once or twice, but several times. 'But, 
Sir, necessity i~the mother of. invention, and this Very Govemmcnt, hsve 
brought dov.:n ;the military, expenditure to R~. 46t. cro..es.. I ten· 100, if 
-there is: any tl'C'uhle anywhere·they'will bring itidown· -to; Rs.40 or-55, 
'or 2R QIl":29. morea as i\J?btainedin·,pre-war:'daYl':rwhen "he 'prie&- rleve-lwas 
'~9atLy<thes8DlfH"8 it,tlS DO~J ..sit\.J.ba~~~thtd.utb"tliewelp~"*d 

:lflm.d tbatthandll !iii) liechmtioD. in.the'.Amty::Jl~'l.'6he::!""", 
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though it is argued here that the prices of ,foodl:ltuffl:l have gone down and 
that is :themaiil reaSOn ~hy the salaries should be cut. I wish that more 
Indian'MemberS could see through the intricacies of thiR Government and 
how ~t ~s working. Really,it is a mac~inery, and it works in such a way 
t.hat It IS beyond the capacIty of any slllgle man to get out of it. I know 
there are men in the Treasury Benches with the very best of intention~. 
They are as well-intentioned, as clever and intelligent" and some of them 
are as patriotic as any -on this side of the House, but they form part of 
a machinery. I will give you one illustration as regards the scales of pay. 
Here, in this big Secretariat, it is not that there is a basic pay and they 
get. a 7ertain percentage when they work here. The pay of all the Secr~. 
tanes 1S fixed at Rs. 4,000 a !Lonth, similarly, the pay of the Joint Secre-
taries, th~ Deputy Secretaries, etc., is all fixed. Do you know what is 
the result of this? Let me give a concrete case. I thj~k it was Mr. Haig 
or somebodv else. He officiated even as an Executive Council Member, 
getting Rs.· 6,000 and odd. Then I think he was on the Reforms Com-
mittee, but when he went away, these posts were fined. When he camp 
back he would have to go to his province. What is the position there? 
I am given to understand that the seniormost Civilian in the district draw~ 
only RE. 2,500. The District Magistrate is the head of the district ad-
micistration there without any guidance whatsoever, and he has to meet 
critical situations. The highest pay he gets is Rs, 2,500, But if he comef; 
.to the Secretariat here and remains here in the chain he gets three timef; 
his pa.v.' It ise.n absurd system, but it has obtained for long and it still 
continues. I go back to my former point. These retrenchment measures 

1 p,X. 
should be thoroughly threshed out by this House either by a 
Select Committee or the whole House going into committee, or 

by any other step' which the House settle for themselves. In the mean-
time the HonQurable the ]'inance Member should not press for the taxation 
proposals beyond the allotted time for a year. If necessary he may even 
come up earlier, but in no case should it be extended beyond its na.tural 
period. Sir, I move that clause 2 be omitted. 

Kr .•. __ wood Ahmad (Patna and Chota Nagpur cum Orissa: Mu-
hammadan): I support the motion of my Honourable friend, Mr. Mitra, 
wholeheartedly. I had also given notice of such an amendment. I am 
not <IDe of those who 0PP0l>'e the Government in season and out of season, 
and I admit that Government are in financial trouble and my forecast at 
the time of the Railway Budget became true, and the ,Honourable the 
Finance 'Member has come before the Assembly to want more money for 
balancing the Budget. But, Sir, I have no hesitation in saying that the 
Honourable the FinancG Membe~ has gone too far, and without taking the 
trouble of scrutinising item by item, he has made a desparate attempt 
to raise all the taxes and not only this much. He has created new items 
for fresh taxation and wants to extend this increaEied taxation t-o the finan-
cial year ending 31st March 1933. Sir, in my opinion this is a premature 
and unca-lied for attempt. If Government are in need of money, they 
are at liberty to'try to get the Finance Bill passed, but they must restrict 
thi& Bill lor the -remaming 'periOd Of the year ending 31st March 1932 only. 
By that -time Govern.rilent will get the opportunity of testing theeffect& 
ofthi&.:Bill and at the IIsme time theywill be in a poSition to know the real 
sit\lation,;of"the ,fiD8Doos.· , , j 
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Sir, you k~ow firms and mills are very' busy iIi Er;:gl~n:dnow. Old 

firms which were closed a year ·ortwo ago have restarted their business .. 
Fresh big orders. have been placed by ilndiB. ThES number of unemployed in 
England has gone down. These factors 8h~w that imports in India will 
inerea&e very soon. I. thipk. theJ"e. will )be' no' need. of extending such an 
uubMrabJe tax for the next year also. 

Sir, at preoont it is very difficult to say what will be the effect of this 
enhanced rate of taxes.. Some enhancements may prove a failure. Some 
may prove unbearable. Government should wait to see the result, and 
after six months' experience they will ;be in a position to decide which 
items they should extend and . which one .they . should not. 

'fhe same Assembly which they are asking tooay to pass thiEj measure 
will remain in. session after three months 81&0/ 1: cannot ~derstand why. 
Government are in fear of the· next sessil)D. If they want to get the benefit 
::if some Mt·mbers absent, tlwt .. is, of those Meinbers who have gone to 
London on their invitation to~ attend the Round Table Cmifel"ence, it is not 
~ppreciable. It will decrease Government's position in the public eye and 
they will lose their confi~oe..Already we h'Rve a grievance that the 
Government have nominated fresh roortlits in 'place of their. ab&entees to 
maintain theiF strength, .and· this will be the other grievance if th.e Gov-
ernment will try to extend. the measure for the next yeat also, in the 
absence of SOUle representatives of the people for whoEle absence they are 
themselves responsible. Sir, I do my duty and Warn the Government that 
this will be condemned by generations still Unborn. If this is ~ the idea 
of the Government they should restrict this Bill for the current year only, 
and they should bring a new and better measure in the oJ;dinary course in 
the month of February 1932 for the year ending the 31st March 1938. I 
want t.o assure mv Honoura'ble friend Mr. Mitra tbat no Mussalman will 
vote for any unjust measure. We ha~e full sympathy with the poor. half 
clothed Rnd starving people of India. With these words I support the 
motion of my Honourable friend Mr. Mitra. 

Pandit Satyendra Bath Sen {Presidency Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Bural): I ris.e to support the motion moved by my Honourable friend Mr. 
Mitra. Of the various Bills that come before this Honourable House, this 
emergency Finance Bill has a peculiar character-of being belated and 
premature, From the peculia.r nature of this Bill one is induced to think 
thut the belatedness is sought to be compensated by the prematureness: 
This Bill is belated in regard to the remaining portion of the current year 
and premature in regard to the coming year. About the peculiar character 
of this Bill, I am reminded of an office clerk who when leaving office early 
was challenged by his office master who said "Well, Mr. So and So, you 
are going home early" and the prompt, reply was "YeEl, Sir, but I came 
late". In the present case also one part of the Bill is belated and the 
other part is premature and the two are intended to balance each other. 
This Bill i., sought to be extended .up to the end of the next financial year. 
From our experience of the last months, we see that most of our calcula-
tions have been falsified and there is no knowing what will be the oondi-
tion of the country during the coming year. Already some items such as 
jute, coal and tea" have begun .to appr~ciate and there is every likelihood 
that the condition of the country will be greatly improved in the next year. 
What is the good themM being too wi&e, in more. than a Buper:ftuoWJ degl'ee; 
by extending t.he scope of the Bill to the end of the. next financial year? 
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~;~. ~~~~::*~~·~'pf;.tbe:peopl~~, ~ p~~~'ror.thf:~ 
I1'lQntH'Ol' even £Ql. the: ~ d~; tb&.HOJIO\II!8trla rtk'lH;'i!lItltee}'lerilber we.nta 
W' pMtcre f~i't1iis' ye~~:f9r·.the.t year anddOl'! tile·fOllowing! y'f!tir:, "tii"his 
Blfeiecbdelivered ~ Sim1a."th~ HonoUl'llbl&the -Fittance M'ember'lIaid:' 

"If these forecaata are fulfilled, then even i~ there ia no improvement in the ecouomic 
poeitioIl, the Finance MeJDbE.r, when he preMmt8 the· Budget for 1933·34, will find himaelf 
in' ~9IIion of a aurplua of 5'23, crorea and he wiU be able to make a 8ubatllntial 
euiDg of· t~ burdeBl!' 

Sji, as I hQVe already said, the condition of our people here ie-such 
that there is nol;1enoughprovision for their needs even for the next month. 
so this measure is one which is more than can be ju&tified or encouraged. 
Sir; r should requ.est Honourable Memben to concentrate their attention 

.especially on this point, becaU&eif this amendment is carried, two-thirds 
of the mia~hief will be ~oved, mathematically speaking, (Laughter.) 
TOOre is another aspect .. ofr the questioD. If these prohibitive taxes are 
allOwed to. continue, it w,ill be very difficult for the future legislators to 
remove, them from the StatGte-book. Our ~ence is that when a tax 
comes, it comes to . stay; anci our apprehension is that it will be the case 
ill: the present instllDCe al&o. Sir~ I aH, in hOw .many ways do the Gov-
ernment waitt to fleece the· poor people of this country? Instead of cut-
ting dbwn the highawi. princely sala.riea of Government· officials adequately, 
tbey are causing hardship' in the-· people in several wayE'. 

Sir; ib r may be allowed to make a few observations on the method of 
~renohm~t that bas been adopted, I should Bay at once that it is open 
to two seriauEt obj~etiODB. The first objection is that the scale of cut 
adopted ia IlOi a graduated one. Or, if you want to call it a graduated 
one, it. is not graduated in the right way but just in the reverse way. 
because it is proposed that the cut should be inclusive of the income-tax 
EIUl'eharge. It comes to this that in the case of the men On high sa.laries 
the ten per cent. will come down virtually to six or seven per cent. only: 
in other words. the principle that is going to be followed is, "the higher 
the salary, the lesser the actual cut r' Sir, I tUn here reminded of a saying 
which is prevalent in our part of the country, namely, "Ulta boojhilay 
Ram"-"Oh, Ram, you have understood my prayer just the other way!'. 
The recommendation was for a graduated scale, but the scale adopted, 
though gra:luated no doubt. is graduatod in the wrong way. Sir, the second 
point is that higher cuts should have been adopted in the case of men on 
higher salarieEl rather than serving many small people with notices for the 
tennination of their services. Sir, bv doine w, the sanctity of Government 
service has been violated. Many people ~ encumbered with families con-
Fisting of women ann (~hildl'en have been strande.d, illld they find nothing 
but darkness all around. Personally speaking, Sir, I am for the retrench-
men't of salaries-not of posts. If any PObot is found to be superfluous any-
where, that post should be abolished far the future not just now unless 
the permanent incumbent .can be provided els.ewhere. 

Sir', to return to the topic of taxation, Government are going to impose 
on the people various taxes, direct and indirect. Salt, cotton, paper, 
motor car, and so on and so forth: no item has escaped the vigilant atten-
tion of the Finance Member. Not a day passes without our getting noteif 
of 'wailings'£I:om ~arious quarters, Sir, the measures are too dra&/l;ic ro 
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~~ taken in advance. Eighteen months'~tn:rr6' t$t~~.1~rig··fd~~~g:t·f~!.~; 
tp co~~~t o.urst:lv~s·' tp ~~ :u~atjOll, sclie~ . ~; ~~t(.Go'Yet,iiib~~~~ ~~:,~ 
seefh.~!the $ystexn<·.~g:JhUiDg. the 6rst;~lx~~onthS,iilid:# ~~e~. th~ 
measure may b~ex~dt!d, up, to the end- of,tie next }'~ar. - , 811', ~lt,h t~ 
fe\fo'W()rdldbegto' suppott the motion moved by my lwnMrable friend. 

,',' ",.,., ,"', ": "," 

TM' A8&ernbJytafti adjourned for Lunch tn)"Half Pa8~:T'wo. ·of,th.. 
Clook. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Halfl?~st. T~o ai· the. ,Cl~, . 
Mr. President in the Chair. 

1,,_ 

Jbo~ lfthamlDad AIb&r All. (LQc~'fl and.Fy~abad Divisi~.: M~tmL" 
madan Rural): Mr. President, in ·the last 6le88ion·at; ,Simla we' wen- . 
,ipprised of the· fact that the Prime Minister of Eogland w.ould·.belpL'lnuia-' 
in Iildia's credit. We were all juqilant and wethought.that if IBdia!.··· 
credit ever goes lut. the English Prime Ministtr and ijae Engliah, people: . 
will come to our·help. : .. 1 .-".,: 

,,: :". .~; ~~ 

SIi' .~1IlId Yabb (Rohilkund and Kun:looa. Di'liBio.Da::·· M:uhani ... 
madan Rural): You were living in a fool's ~ise. .. .. ;~ 

Xr; Iubammad Azhar Ali: As my Henourable'friend. Sir'Muhatntnaci' 
Yakub, says, wewere perhaps living in a fool's paradise. But even,if we 
were not living in a· fool's' p1!.radffie then, since' the inttoduetton <.. of" ·this 
Budget; we al'e'in a greater fool's paradise than ever before .. Sit, 01J1'" 
impre89ion'then was that if the'industrialists or agriculturists of Ihdia. ever . 
felt any. dlRiculty, the Governm1lnt of India and' the British Government: 
would help Indian banks through the English bllllb.But we nnd'that 
several Indian banks have become bankrupt. We find that the agricul-
turists do not find any help anywhere. We find that the Imperial Ba~k 
of Indi'a does not come to the help. of the landlords in the 'provinces. The 
)9.ndlorda have ab£,.olutely no place to go to, when they have to pay land' 
revenue. When the industrialists want to start mills or to recoup the 
present condition of the industry, they do not find money in the Indian . 
market. That was the situation, then. What i9 the situation now since 
the introduction of the Budget? It has become more tragic. Ever since 
this Budget was introduced, we are reading in Indian newspapers that 
the conditions of India are becoming worse and wor!'le. No source of . 
taxation has been left out. All kinds of taxes have been imposed. or. the 
heads of Indians. If the object is to crush India, if the object i9 th2t, the 
present depression in India should· continue and increase, I maywani the 
Government that the sit,uation will go from bad to wor>.€. Public cpinion, 
80 far as we gather from the papers, is absolutely agarnst the intrcducti6n 
of the present Budget with the proposed items of taxation. ~e find that 
the salt tax haf.l gone up again, that a super-tax has been introdeced. and 
that the poor people of India, as well as the inqustrialists, f!.re made to 
suffer. Our Finance Member said the other day that InqiaD.s should 
followto a great ,eXtent the politics and the, a~Rit:9 ,of Eng1:and . and oth~r' 
places. l' submit that' if the Governmerit in England tlad proposed. ~ , 
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.L~..:, ¥llha.mmad A.,zhar Ali.:J ,:~' . , 
13udgeb '~Of ,two yellrs; continuing' up t9 i938;,' =theri.:it would, be ' ju:8~i·1ia.ble 
tu.intro(lucethis Budget as well. If nof, Sir; why should this .new E<ysteni 
.tlC:e.<iopteci .for India alone? Sir, we find that in England the delegates 
t<> the Round TableConfer€>nce ate being played with. Here in India 
;t.()o we find that we are being played with with this jugglery in figures at 
,every step. The other day we were crying about the ratio of ISd. not being 
\cons~stent with Indian condition~. Our rupee has also been now linked 
with sterling-another tragic feature' of the currency in India. Sir, in the 
}irovince~ too the landlords and the tenants are beIng played with. Thus 
an"-, submission is that in every w'Rlk of life where we Indians come in 
c(J'ntact with the present syste~ of Government, we find that we are being 
played with. There is no stabilifling of our currency and other business of 
the country. Sir., it is only by retrenchment that we can make conditions 
!n India b~tter. I think that' is the only way in which we can ,meet the 
budgetary' conditions. The Railw~ Department has sent away' tbousand. 
<f1f people; the POfItsI Department is sending away thousands of people. 
'The Army Department was a closed book, but now it is said that it has 
beE)O opened to Indians, although I find that if it has been opened, it has 
been opened in a niggardly fashion and in a most meagre way. The cry 
.of Indian& is that it is not through taxation that conditions will be bettered, 
but only through complete retrenchment of the British. ~rmy of occq.pation 
in -India. Again. Sir. raw materials are being taxed, mid 'C6tton producers 

:are thinking that they will suf{er very much. These being the conditions, 
1 think. the Government of India ought to take stock of all these.thiQgB 
and try their best to meet the prevailing conaition&. r. - . 

:Kr. S. G • .Jog (Berar Representative): Sir, I am very thankful to the 
Cb,air for the opportunity that has been given to me. Somehow I was 
ratheriinfortUnate in not getting an opportunity when the general discus-
sion was going on on t,he Finance Bill. One stands at an advant~e in 
taking part in the general discussion, where it gives one the right or 
pr~rogative to say many things, either relevant or irrelevant, reasonable or 
unr.easonable, sense or even nonsense, sometimes more nonsenE'e than sense. 
I am very sorry that I eould not avail myself of this valuable right of taking 
pllFt in the general discussion. I must congratulate the Chair for having 
granted the right to me, even though not in the general discussion of the 
Finance Bill. I think I need not be sorry for having lost the opportunity 
in 'the general discussion. At the outset I must make it clear that my 
association with the Finance Member in the Standing Finance Committee 
has created a soft corner for him in me. I must also congratulate my 
Honourable friend Sir Lancelot Graham, who is generally unyielding and 
unl:Jending, that on this occasion he has given us an opportunity of moving 
the amendment,s to clause 2 first. 

AD Honourable Kember: And the Chair also: 

JIr. ·S. G.Jog: And the Chair also. I will first deal with the consti-
tutIonal question raised in the general discussions by a constitutional lawyer 
of great repute, I mean, my friend Sir Hari Singh Gour. The other side 
of the House probably treated it with contempt-feU that there was 
nothing in that ,issue. 'AI~ho~h.I do not,~qld th~t reputation of a. great 
(loJ).Stitutional lawyer, ~till I,have got apmeihing to do with law, and I 
tor.;QD.e ~nn~ .. undentarid.,·how a ·Finance"BiU extending over & period 
'<)f. 18 months can be introduced legally. Apart !rom the constitllti6nl\;1 
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question, there are other questions of propriety also. Weare iiltrodue~ 
8 Finance Bill. at a time when you know f~ certain that many Members 
are' busy with important issues---I mean in the Round Table Conference, 
Government on their side have asked those people-I do not know whether 
voluntarily or under compulsion on the part of Member~ked those 
people to resign and have replaced them by other people. There is 110 
such thing (lone on this side of the House. On the contrary, an attempt, 
.either deliberate or otherwise I do not know, an attempt has been made 
to send a few Members on this side to work on Committees such as the 
Orissa Committee. It was only the other day I gave notice of· a short 
notice question, and I must congratulate the Honourable Member in charge 
that he received notice of that question. I have suggested in that tha.t 
an arrangement should be made to get the Members of the Assembly who 
are working on the Orissa Committee to come here and vote on such an 
important measure which the Government have introduced. With such 
steps as the Government are taking, I am afraid the Government have 
played a foul game with the House. They have increased their strength 
1lnd dimini"lhed our Rtrength. 

As regards the Finance Bill that has been introduced, the Finance 
Member has often used his pet phrases and has given a warning to this 
side of the House to face facts and realities. We on this side of ·the 
House are all aware of these stock phrases of the Finance Member. We 
on this side of the House always mean business and are always ready 'to 
face facts and realities. Weare oftentimes sentimental and say we would 
look at the Budget from that point of view. I extend my sympathies to 
-the Finance Member, who has had to deal for the last so many years 
with deficit Budgets, and probably it is no wonder that he has lost his 
balance of mind. He is very solicitous about maintaining the financial 
-equilibrium, monetary equilibrium, hut. in doing so, he has forgotten tha~ 
he has got to maintain his balance of mind also. In framing a programme 
()f taxation, he has to see that it affects all equally; it. must be just ~d 
it must be equita.ble. I will take only one item and draw the attenti()J,l 
()f the House to it and challenge the Honourable Metp.ber. I must con-
gratulate the Finance Member on the exposition of his theory with which 
I am in entire agreement. I shall read from his own speech as. to the 
theory which he expounded for applying the principles of retrenchment. 
He gave two or three conclusions: 

'''Tbeee are: 

First, that' any cut mU8t be general and on a fair basis. 
Secondly, that it shDuld be of a temporary nature not exten411d ~yond ,the 

need of the present exceptional emergency. Jts juatificationis .in the 
need for a common aacrifice in a national emergency. . Althciagh it may 
be eaid that the subordinate ranks have gained from the low level of 
prices, there is &8 yet no proof of a substantial fall in the .CORt of living 
of many classes of Government servants. 

Thirdly: that it should not in Any way aifect pension or providellt ftmd rights." 
Later on: 

:'Fo~ the general Government~rvice, we think that the limit of exemption, al!~d 
-ordmardy be about '~. ~pethaps a bit bigner,perli&pe Ii. bit lower.: l,m\t.t. 
however,. to mentl~'that 8pecialron8ider~tion8 rna, have to he: applied to' a ~t 
c:ommel'ClAl undertakrng like the.· RailwaJlB, but tht' -Dllu:iawm win not fie "xceMed- in 
any case." ..-

B 
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I I10DL in entire agreement \\j'ththe' theory that he has expounded, but I 
am surprised to fiud that, when applying these theories or when translat-
ing them into action, the Finance Member has bungled to a great extent., 
Let us see how far his proposals are fair, just and equitable. Whatever 
may be said on the other side, Innd throughout the whole programme. 
of taxation and the general proposals his solicitude for protecting the 
hlgnerservices. Whenever the question of the higher services comes in. 
I think he has found it very convenient to ignore and reject his fair 
mind and his fair principles. In the case of the higher services he say~ 
that there should be a 10 per cent. uniform cut. As regards the other 
services, it has been said in all their meetings and in all the associations 
that such a flat rate is no good in the interests of the subordinate staff, 
and a number of resolutions have been passed to that effect. I think the 
resolutions must have reached the Finance Member. I do not know whe-
ther he hd'S cared to read them or whether he has thrown them into the 
waste-paper basket. In some of the meetings over which I had the 
fortune or the misfortune to preside, I told them that everything fair 
would be done in the interests of the subordinate staff. To my great 
surprise, the very next day I found a communique was issued that in the 
case of the Postal and other departments, even the minimum of exemption 
of Rs. 40 was not to be observed in those cases. I ask the Finance 
Member on what basis this can be said to be fair, on what basis it can be 
said to be just, and on what basis it can be said to be equitable. Is this the 
)egacy which the head of the Postal Department, who is a member of this 
Assembly and who is on the verge of his retirement, is leaving to his sub-
ordinates? ,What action has he taken to support and protect the interests 
of hissub~rdinate staff in his department, of which he has the honour 
to be the head. Did he plead the cause of this subordinate staff and say 
that the minimum exemption of Rs. 30 or Rs. 40 should be applied to 
these poor people? Is it the care which the Finance Member is showing 
for the poorer classes? Is he not partial in his attitude towards the 
higher services? Is the 10 per cent. paper arrangement which is shown 
there, working at 10 per cent.? Even that 10 per cent. he says should 
include income-tax, but must not include the Lee and other concessions. 
Excluding all these things, the 10 per cent. cut is to be applied to them. 
Does it stand to reason that a 10 per cent. cut is being applied to that 
along with others? Is it a uniform cut that is being applied to the 
higher services 7 Has not the whole of India been clamouring for a very 
long time that India cannot afford to bear the burden of these . hi £!'h er 
services? Wha£ has been done in his own country? Have they applied 
this sort of flat and uniform rate there? What is he doing here? Why 
j:lhould . not the principles that are observed there and the principles that 
are put in practice there be applied here? I wi1l read out to vou the 
procedure fo.llowed there in the application of these cuts in salaries : 

"Upon analysis it will be found that tbe effect of the cut is largely countera'Cted 
bv this proposal. In other words, it means that in actual fact the rE'al incidence is 
";'1 ,l 10 pel' cent, for the.!' /Z1'ades, bllt somethin:2; lese in proportion to the 'AAlat'V 
Thif may be gTaduation. but it iR grAduation the wrong way rfltmd, fo!' the higher 
the salary, the greater the benefit. It is, thus, R direct violation of the principle 
of equality of sacrifice 80 strongly urged by the Finance MPlfIher. Tt is in ml\rked 
contrast to the policy adopted in England where ministerial salaries b~Jow £2,000 per 
a.nnn~ are toO he reilnrp-l hv 10 t>Pr cent, from £2.000 to £5,000 per allnum by ,15 
::per cent. '&lid tnol!e of £5.000 &'f\(! OVE-r' by m per cent." 
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The Finance Member may say that we are notbpund:to .follqw, the 
procedure followed in E~g!and! and that the circumst~nces. ~1:1t ~ere _~ 
difterent. from ,tIhOBe obtaInIng m'England. Let uS see what IS bemg done 
in otl1er countries: . 

"In Australia. the cuts range from m per cent.' in respect of salaries of £1,000 
and under, to 22! per cent. on salaries between £1,000 and £2,000 and 25 per oent. 
on mIaries over £2,000. Again, Italy is introducing cuts of 10 per cent. in the 
salaries of clerical and business staffs while IDaJll!,gerial and directori3.1 incomes are 
being subjected to a reduction of 25 per cent. Sir George Schuster is flying in the 
fRce of what is universallY' conceded as fair and just and of the joint recommendations 
of various Retrenchment Commlttees, who suggested a. graduat.3d cut ranging fra:D 
31 per cent. to 20 per cent. In doing so he stands disclosed as IU1. apologist for .. 
body of p&lIlpered Government servantF, to the neglect of the interest of those in 
lower grades." 

In face of what is being done in all other, countries, I do not see any 
reason why we should not follow their example. In spite of his solicitude 
for the poor people, which probably is only in words and not in action. 
I see no reason why we should not follow the example of other countries. 
Apart from this question of cuts in salaries, I had no association with 
these Retrenchment Committees, and many of the proposals which they 
have made are yet to be closely scrutinised and subjected to severe 
criticism, and it is only then that we shall be in a position to know how 
exactly we stand, how much gap we have to fill up and how much can 
be done by way of retrenchment and what will be necessary to fill up 
by taxation. We h,ave not reached that stage as yet, and in the midst 
of all this, the Finance Member springs a surprise upon us by introduc-
ing a Finanoe Bill extending over a range of eighteen months, for which 
I do not think there is any parallel elsewhere. I have already said that 
it is not fair to this Legislature, and that the Finance Member is playing 
a sort of foul game for reasons which I have already submitted. I want 
to know the reason for this necessity of taking such long range action, 
when movements are so rapid in India and not only in India but through-
out the world. There is a financial crisis. The currency question is not 
solved yet; the gold question is still in the melting pot; in fact in the 
whole world everything is unsettled; and under these circumstances there 
is no propriety in taking such long range action and forcing the hands of 
this House and of future people by springing upon this House this 

, measure which we on our side are not prepared to support. 

I am prepared to give the Finance Member credit for long range if he 
iR quite accurate and correct in his calculations. It is very natural that 
during the last few weeks, probably on account of his fight with the 
Secretary of State, his mind is perturbed. But under the circumstances 
I see no reason why we should take the responsibility of taking up' iii. 
Finance Bill ranging over a period of eighteen months. As regards his 
own calculations, let us see how the calculations of the Finance Member 
came out to be true or even ma.de a near approach to Il,ccuracv. . Of 
course I do not blame him for this; the world forces aud the fi~ancial 
depression and crises are such that calculations are bound to fail. What 
we thought last week probably will have to be changed this week; ruid 
:what we think now will probably have to be changed next week. Under 
. these ciroumst~s ~h~e, I see no reason why the, Finance Member 
should stick to such a Bill, whi~ ranges over a period of ' eighteen i1lontlfs. 

i B2 
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'~. t~gard8~'h~8 last year's c&lculatlons;, aCOOra~ -to his o~' 8t~t;. 
it is ihis:' . ..' . 

-
"To sum up, the total deterioration in our incomE' and expenditure i8:-

11'33. croreli in t.&x revenue, 
5'48 crores on cOlllJll6l"cial departments, 
2'29 croJ;es on general Finance headings, 
'23 crore under e.xtraordinary r_ipts, 
'23crore under other 'besds including civil expenditure. 

As t.he Budget provided for a &mall surplus of 1 lakh. on the basi8 of the preeent 
estimates, there will be a net deficit of 19'55 crores," , 

. The Finance Member is fond of calling this a picture, and truly it is 8 
horrible picture to "present. What is the result of ali his calculations? 
Where then is' the propriety of making such calculations if it is such a 
hopeless failure-such Il. wide gap between the estimated income of a 
surplus of one lakh and an actual deficit of 191 crores? If for no fault 
of his, the calculations have failed, why then commit this impropriety of 
springing upon this House a Bill which is of a most extraordinary and 
unprecedented character for no rhyme or reason 1 

There is one more point I would like to make and it is this: as regards 
the retrenchment proposals, some Members of the Standing Finance Com-
mittee made a proposal fllat the recommendations of the Retrenchment 
Committees required the close scrutiny of this House, and we were entitled 
to an opportunity of discussing them before we came to any final decision. 
There are many things probably which will require very close scrutiny 
and examination; we will have to see how far they meet the requirements 
of the case and we have also to see whether there is any hardship involved 
. in those recommendations. Those recommendations may be faulty in 
·BOme respects, and to that extent I think the House is entitled to have 
a close scrutiny or at least some discussion of them. This suggestion 
. has been made by my Honourable friend, Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh, and 
I feel bound to support it. 

Another tactical suggestion which I would like to make to the Finance 
Member, if he is prepared to accept it-I do not of course commit myseU 
or the Members on this side of the House-which would make the opposi-
tion milder, if he agrees, is that he should introduce the Bill only for the 
period of three or four months left in this year and leave the twelve 
· ~onths of the next year untouched. We will be meeting !\gain in two 
months, and we will then be able to see what the world situation is, what 

· the financial proposals should be' then, what will be the sort of retums 
we are getting from the several taxes, and we will be able to closely 
examine all these things, and then judge carefully what taxation is 
essential to meet the needs arid to maintain 'the eqUilibrium of the Budget. 
We will be meeting in two months again, and I say there is no' particular 
hurry. If the Government accept this proposal, I think the Opposition 

· on this side will be pJ'epared to consider their other proposals on their 
merits. 

For the various rea~ons which I have ,given,: I am bound to support 
'the' ·tfute1'ldttrent< that f.lrisBilI sliould' b~' giTene~t to only till the S1st 
'day of M8.l'Cn\ '1~. Mld· "thet'eiore I' tflppt'>rt :tne tm\en&ne1it. 
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Sirdar Jlarb&Ds Singh Brar (East Punjab: Sikh): ,Sir, 1 rise SO· sup-

p<>rt the .. amen<hp~nt so ably mo~ed by. my Honour.~ble. £rie~ 
~ 1'." Mr. S, 'C. Mitra: 'Thisc18usil is's. very important clause in the 

Bill, because it takes away the right of the Legislature to discuss pro-
posals for every year, and. because it adds an additional b~den of about 39 
crores during the period of 18 months when we do not know exactly what 
will be the results if the recommendations of the various Retrenchment 
Committees are carried out to the farthest limj.ts, and I believe many 
H9Jlourable Members would agree with me when I say that we are not. 
on this side of the House prepared to put such a huge additional burden 
on the poor taxpayers who are half clad and ·half fed, and also on the 
teeming millions who live in the villages, without first exploring all the 
avenues and effecting all possible retrenchments. So far as I have been 
able t~ go through the memoranda supplied by the Honourable the Finance 
Member on the position of the Government as regards the acceptance of 
the proposals of the Retrenchment Committee, I find that all high sala-
ried officials have been retained; I mean such proposals have either not 
been accepted or have been put in the category of that well known 
phrase "under considera.tion ", and these considerations as those 
of the capitation cha.rges may remain "under consideration" for 
years sometimes or for decades. Wherever it has been a question 
of cutting down a clerk, a babu, a mali or a chaprassi, the 
proposals have been promptly accepted and given effect to, with 
the result that thousands of poor, ill-paid people have been thrown 
out of employment, while recommendations which would have brought 
about real economy, by abolishing certain posts have been kept "Un-
touched. For instance. I see that the Retrenchment Committee was 
unanimous about the abolition of the posts of the Director General of 
the Indian Medical Service and of the Public Health Commissioner, but 
no action has been taken by Government in regard to this recommenda-
tion, The Public Works Department Committee recommended the 
abolition of the Superintending Engineer in Baluchistan and suggested 
the appointment of only one Executive Engineer in the whole province, 
and no action has been taken on this, while three Deputy Collectors get-
ting about Rs. 200 each have been sent away because they happened 
to be Indians. .any other proposals of that nature, involving very minor 
tconomies but very distressing effects on'the erp.ployees, have been carried 
out, while proposals which would have resulted in real economy with 
very little distress have all been put into the waste-paper baSKet or in the 
category of "under consideration ", which may remain for another decade. 

Sir, the Government would not agree with us as regards, the extrava-
gance of the system, but I should expect them at least to recognise the 
authority of His Majesty's Prime Minister in Englund as regards the 
extravagance of Government. That gentleman is the Prime Minister for 
the third time, and now as the head of the National Government, repre-
senting the ~hole of the British nation, has put in black' and white tIle 
following as regards the extravagance of the Government of rndia: 

"Nobody who has seen India and the conditions of Indian G<>vernmont will deny 
that there is. a great extravagance. The European ~e"'ice' is extrav~t, the condi· 
tione under which it rulee are extnwagaDt, the. cost of Simla, Ootacamund and' other 
kill B!;&tion8 the expenditure on official residence8 and other' para,phernalia is extrava-
sant... '. . . 

. Now,' SiP, aJ.tot1~ the ch$rge,_ of the Anny' in india,th~~ 'rel?~~ta~i~ 
of the peQP~e, m.!tpe.,~mb.13 fer:tbe 1&8~_ ~n, ytQl·.a ~d;mQre ~v~, 9~e,n 
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crying them~lves hoarse to, the effect that it is too high·a burden to be 
borne; that it is more an Imperial ch~rgera.therthan a charge oJ? . the 
Indian _ nation. but the Government have not agreed with us. Here-is 
the Prime Minister of England who admits the correctness of our asser-
tion. This is what he says: 

"Nine-t.enths of the charge of the Army in India is an Imperial charge. Canada, 
South Africa and Aulitralia should bear it as much as India, It is a piece of most 
bitter cynicism to find the Imperial doors of our oolonies shut in the faces of these 
poor people who bear such an inordinate &hare of the' cost of Imperial maintenance 
and at whose expense these Dominions are protected from the fear of war. 

The personal extravagance of our rulers and officials can be seen by the eye". 

We know that it was the Indian troops who were taken to South 
Africa, iff was the Indian troops who fought the Imperial battles in China, 
a.nd it was they who fought so gallantly in France and Gallipolli; and the 
assertions of His Majesty's Prime Minister dearly uphold the point of 
view of the elected representatives of starving millions of. India; and it 
is time, if the Government are honest, that they paid due heed to this 
matter and reduced the expenditure of the Army to those limits to which 
the taxpayer wants it to be reduced. I do not deny that a soldier may 
be justified in demanding a pay slightly more t.han, or say even five times 
more than that of an ordinary man, but what we have to bear in mind as 
the representatives of the people who have to pay them, is to consider 
not what he is justified in demanding but what we can payor what we 
.could afford to pay. With that end in view, I suggested on a former 
occasion, and here again the suggestion has been repeated by the Deputy 
President, I believe, that as long as we are not able to officer the Army and 
at least we are able to be soldiers in the Army,-and our record in this 
matter is certainly very creditable compared to the armies in the whole 
world,-and the whole of the British troops should be sent back and 
the country should be relieved of at least some crores on that account, 
and if this is done, a large portion of new _ taxes will not be necessary 

:a.t all. The Simla move, as even the Prime Minister has admitted, should 
he dispensed with as far as the Secretariat is concerned,. Of course, we 
do not grudge the Viceroy and the Executive Councillors their annual 
move to the hills, but why should they go bag and baggage with all their 
paraphernalia, especially when there is a Secretariat here built at such a 
huge cost? Why should not a large portion of the Secretariat be kept 
down in Delhi, who would be able to occupy the residences built by Gov-
ernment for them, and the cost of going up and coming down can be sa.ved, 
and that comes to about iths of a crore. 

As regards Indianisation, I may again quote a sentence from His 
Majesty's Prime Minister. This is what he says: 

"The personal extravagance of our rulers MId officials. can be seen by the 
eye. When there is no personal extra.vagance, every Englishma.n employed to do work 
for which an Indiau is fitted ill a burden upon the Indian ta.xpayer". 

I think, Sir, when the whole country is suffering on acc,?unt of depres~ 
sion in trade and industry and when there' is trouble oh account of tina.,.-
cial stringency, the truth of "the statement of srich an experienced and 
a~ho~t!l-tive .~tate_sm~ ~~etM,. ~riin~ _ .M~i~~Eilr ~f ~.ngl~nd,; shoU:ld, b~ 
taken note of llIld the process of 1ndianisatIon must' he e1pedlted ss 8peeifUy 
as possible as suggested by the various Retrenchment Committees. 
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Sir, I personally believe that this clause extending the operation of 
:the Finance Bill for a period of 18 months is not based on purely ·,financial 
grounds. My view has always been that almost 99·9 per cent. of <Wv-
ernmental activities, financial or otherwise, are always. guided by poli~ical 

.eonsiderations. I said on the 30th September last in Simla that the. Press 
Bill waf:l also designed for that . purpose, not to meet an immediate need 
.but to meet a danger ahead.' The Government can foresee, as every 
.statesman on these Benches can foresee, the failure of the Round Table 
·Conference. Sir, that Press Act has been placed on the Statute-book, 
but EoO far it has not been utilised. Similarly, Government are thinki.ng 
that a great national struggle is ahead as BOon as Mahatma Gandhi re-
turns after a failure of the Round Table Conference. The Government 
know that the Congress will start again a masS! civil disobedience move-
ment, and they are arming themselves with all power and authority to 
combat and suppress that movement. The PresEi Act is kept for that 
purpose, and they want supplies ahead from us, because when Mahatma 
Gandhi returns in a month or two and the Congref:lS launches upon civil 
disobedience, we may not be in a mood to provide the Government in 
March with this huge sum of Rs. 39 crores to fight that movement. They 
;are not now accepting all the retrenchment proposals of the different Sub-
Committees because they want to keep a margin for additional police and 
magiEitracy and for additional measures to fight that battle to a finish. 
It is at that time that they will carry out the majority of these proposals 
to save more money for those particular purposes, and I think that the 
representatives of the people, the repreE.teD.tatives of an already over-
burdened country, the representative& of the half-naked and half-fed Indian 
millions outside this Chamber will not be justified in agreeing to an exten-
sion of the period to 18 months. If there i& an emergency, all right. Carry 
out ·the maximum of retrenchment beforehand, then whatever mini-
mum remains, we will grant you for these four months. By that time 
We will know the conditions more clearly whether these additional taxes 
give you all the revenue required, and if it need be, you can again bring 
up proposals to meet the &ituation. B.y keeping the Army expenditure at 
'that inordinate figure of Rs. 46 crores for next year1-at present it is Rs. 51 
crores, because thi& year there is going to be no retrenchment,-and main-
taining all this Lee loot money has been wasted on this huge capital. H 
you look at the Central vista, any person, even the Monarch of an 
European kingdom will envy it, and this city i& only used five months in 
the year built at an expense of Rs. 15 crores just for the pleasure of having 
a delightful city. I have seen the French Government, they do not go to 
Nice and have fine buildings for summer just as you have got in SiII1la~ 
Nor even do His Majesty's Government go to Bournemouth in the Bevere 
winter. Here you have power in the shape of ordinances. and extra legis-
lation and certification, and you can bleed us white. That would not be 
your attitude. Now that you say you are sincere to give us self-govern-
ment and Dominion Status in a. short time to come, you should be more 
honest and VOij. should carry out the wiwes of the people in as great 8 
measure BS' you possibly c'Rn, and not merely whitewash the thing by 
saying, "We have .seen all these thingf:l. Unless we touch men under 
Rs. 40 a. month in the Posts and Telegraphs Department and the Railways, 
our figures will not give a large yield. If we. adopt a graduated cut, we 
dp n~ gs~ ~~oney" .~11· t~at .~ hUmbug.' Australia is in' a much 
be*ter -po81tlOn than oUf8elv~ lD ~lllil. country ,and the average income per 
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~an there is mueh higher than here. and' yet, they have .ca~ QUt. JI. cu.t 
of·~ per cent. on incomes over £1.5003 year. WhysnouJd not. that ,ap-
ply to India? No. because the people have no voice., they. have ~ a':lth~.,. 
ity'.· They can talk a lot in the As~mbly. But the~ 18 certIficatlOn. if 
yoti refuse supplies· and they can collect the money fro~ t~e people. .S~ .. 
even the Statesman. more pompously known 88 the . Fnend of India • 
after a period of acting editorship' when it supported Sir George Schust~r. 
has. &ince Mr. Watson came back from England and took charge of It. 
condemned the Bill in most emphatic terms . 

• , The debates on the Emergency Budget in Delhi have cooc:entrated on two pointe; 
(1) the failure according to the crtiics. to economise sufficiently and so reduce tha 
neCessity of heavier taxation, ~d (2) the lack .of imali-nation shown in merely making 
a percentage addition to existing taxes without discoverinl Dew sources of taxation. 
The" Budget, in our view, is o~n to both criticisms". 

Again : 

. "N?r does th~ process of slo~ .s~ra~gulation end there. The trader who is losing 
hIS ~usmess pays mcome-<tu on dunmlshmg returns every year and new circles Ilf poorer 
wr~tch6!l have to be. dragged into the income-tax Act to cover the deficit. '!he dnying 
orange 18 squeezed till the very pips squeak". 

That is the description of the Budget by Mr. Watson. the Editor of 
the Sta~sman. 

?,his Finance Bill is condemned on all sides, and as I have pointed out,. 
untIl we know the exact figures to the very £ s. d. accepted by t,he 
Government of the retrenchment proposals of the different Sub-Com-
mittees, unless we are satisfied that retrenchment has been carried out to 
the .fullest possible extent, unless we feel that no person is paid from the 
Indian ex-chequer more than we can afford to pay him, and unless we feel 
that what was done by the Inchcape Committee and was undone by the 
Lee Commission is again restored to the Incncape standards. we do not 
feel justified in voting any additional taxation, and· much less for a period 
of 18 months. With these few words I support the amendment moved by 
Mr. Mitra. When the Government came to I1S last year and asked us t() 
10m with them in carrying out retrenchments, when'they wanted to asso-
ciate us with them in order to take us into their fullest confidence, it is 
only just and fair on their part that they should now accept the unanimous 
recommendations of all the Sub-Committees in their entirety and so meet 
us openly with both hands of co-operation. It is no good asking us alone • 
.. Please be kind, please be just and consider our proposals on their merits 
alone". Well, during my short experience of only one year, I have never 
seen those 26 gentlemen on the Benches opposite ever considering any 
proposal on its merits. With what fairness and with what justification can 
they expect that from us, and does it lie in the mouth of the Lea~er of 
the House to demand it from us, when those 26 Members at least, if not 
the 14 additional to them, always go to the lobby following the Leader, 
irrespective of whether a proposal on merits is good or bad. It is th~ir 
duty to support the Govenmient, ~. fill the pockets of Governmen~ With 
additional sources of revenue, ~ and It IS our duty. as the Tepresent!l'tIves·?f 
the poople who have w pay theto.xes, to ·refuse to&gl'se to&. SlDglep18 
of 6dditioilal taxation whioh 'Will bring "a bur&n ~the: poor tas:-paye~ 
and it is dIlr di1ty as:the·oflioial,,9i>poaitiGn to .'opposeit. With this,ep4. 
in view, I support the amendment. 



1'llJ!tl 
1Ir. O. Brooke .Wott (Madras European): A clergyman' friend of'mine; 

told me recent~y that often _ when he had not chosen a text wheD 
be we~t on: .the pulpit he. spoke on any theological subject tha~ 
came m~o h~B head. Sometimes at the end o~ his ~rmOllt 
bel inyited th~ co.ngregatioo to wonder what his - text would hav~ 
been, if he had one. T~t is rather like the situation today. The real 
feeling about the "cuts" in official salaries ~ some gentlemen '8 m~d6 is. 
"Off with their heads". They are not satisfied with mere cuts. Now, 
do let us come back to reality in the short time for debate that probably 
remains. The text on which we have all got to preach is elause 2 and" 
the Mover of the amendment says, "Wipe it out". Make the period only 
six months. The posit:on is a very familiar ODe. I feel that my Honour-
able and learned friend must have often argued iike this in a criminal 
appeal. He has had a client who has been sentenced to say 18 months' 
hard labour and he has tried in appeal to reduce it to 6. That in e-ffeet 
is the nature of the appeal he has made; but on the other hand there. are-
times when, as we all know, the interests of the prisoner require that the 
sentence should not be shortened but should be a reasonably long one. r 
am a child in these matters and my mends may probably be able to bring 
forward better arguments, but that is the best argument that I can think 
of. The point is this. Supposing the prisoner said, '''Well, it yOt!. cannot 
reduce it to 6, then make it 9 or 12 and so on to 18 by gradual steps", that 
would be a most unsatisfactory thing to do. We really come back here 
to two bedrock points. First-are we all agreed that there must be a 
balanced Budget? There was no division on the Bill and we all accepted last 
week that this Budget must be a balanced" Budget, however rriu('h we 
may detest it in detail. I detest additional taxation as cordially aR any-
body can. You may, however, detest certain measures that the doctor 
prescribes for you; but if you want to get back to health, you have got. 
to face up to taking h~ treatment. Suppose you C3l'ty this amp.n~ 
ment. You come back to next April (and the 1st of April.i", a pecujiarly 
appropriate date) and ·you wiIl find yourselves with a deficit of 19i crores. 
What will have happened? You will at once find you have up8et the 
balanced Budget. I do not think my Honourable friends have really seen 
the dilemma· in wh:ch we are placed. "'nen the House p'lssed the mo-
tion last week, they accepted the position of a balanced Budget and 
they have now got to face up to it. Does anybody suggest that in the 
next five or six months we should increase taxation to such a point that 
next April we should arrive without a deficit? Certainly not. (An 
Honourab1e Member: "Follow your Madras Resolution.") I am follow-
ing the Madras Resolution, which is that you must have a hlllanced 
Budget. (Interruptions.) I really cannot answer more than one ques-
tioner at a time. I am standing by the Madras Resolution. If you com~ 
to the 1st of April next or the 3ist of March, which is a happier day, you 
find yourself with a deficit of about 10 crores. What is going to happen 
to b~sinesB in the meantime? Trlille will be in a state of turmoiL 
Everything will be upset. There will be no certainty. Yet buaine~B" 
people need stability, first. If .you accept the prin9iple of. the balanc.e~ 
Budget-and it, is" too late now not to aCGept it-you m~st n~e:;!sanly, 
a.ecepttbe posi,ion that 'you have go~ ~,ma,ke. reasonable ,proVISIon ac-
cordinQ;.~ the Budtlet plan.. That iethe onl:vdiffiGult:l[.tt . .see~~ tor:re 
that it isbei~l" tobave~the evil th~4t yO\lao)r~ow, .than. .eV1I/'l.w~l~h .Y?~ 
Gon't. I 8m sirtJP1y speaking in tb,a j."te:rest.f; o~, the .. coun.try i:ts~n" an~ 
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particularly in the.mter~sts of trade; and the best way of all of balanc. 
mg y~>ur Budget 18 to mcrease yow.:, export and-:Q()Ds~quentfy later on 
your Import trade, There is no, question about that at all. (An Honour. 
able Membe.T: "How is it possible to increase the exports ?") That is 
:lor the busJIless men to consider, but it has already started. I fumply 
take my stand on this proposition-that you must have a bfdanced 
BUdget. 

Now the next point is this. A great deal of valuable time and money 
have been spent already in this special session. The whole object, as I un-
d.erstand it, of calling a special seS6ion is in order that the public may 
.know the best or the worst, and endeavour ifi possible to() find a better 
adlution: Yet HDnourable ~mbers would again .impose upon them-' 
selves a great deal more of hard labour next March discussing these 
matters all over again. I shall not ,be here, but there 
will be a re-discussion here, after three or four months, 
of all the points that have been 80 fully and earnestly-debated 
upon in this session. It seems to me that that act:on will upset matters 
greatly. It is true that people in Madras hope that it might be possible 
to have more retrenchment and less taxation. But so far, with great' 
respect, I have not listened to any speaker who has produced a better 
plan than that proposed by the Finance Minister. There are point~ here 
and there with wh:.ch' we may disagree. If you have a bit of cheese, 
it does not matter very much if one political mouse slightly ni6bles at 
it; but if you have a whole army of mice nibbling at the cheese, vou will 
soon find that the Finance Minlistry is left without any Budgetary nourish-
ment at all. That is the real difficulty. Once you start nibbling nt it 
in this way, where is the end going to be? Weare agreed that there 
must be a balanced Bud~et. That is, the common ba3is of agreement 
which was accepted by the House last week without 8, division. The;e-
fore it is necessary to accept this section two, as part of the me<llcme 
which Dr. Schuster is prescribing for us. I only hope, and I honpstly 
think that his diagnos;g has been on the whole pretty sound. We are 
now well towards financial convalescence and I certainly hope that, noW' 
that we have started convalescing, we shall not have to call in the doctor 
again next February or March. With these words, I Rubmit that the 
amendment should not be carried. 

Kaulvi Sayyid Kunuza Saheb Bahadur (South Madras: Muhamma-
dan): Sir, in support:.ng the amendment so ably moved by my Honour-
able friend, Mr. Mitra, I have to meet certain arguments put forward 
by the European representative of Madras, the province from which I 
come. (Hear, hear.) Sir, he laid stress on one point, that is, balancing 
the Budget. Well, the whole House is agreed on this point, that unless 
we are in a position to balance the Budget, the stability of our country 
and of the Government cannot be kept up. 6'0 we shoul,d' necessarily 
balance· the Budget. But the .me.thod resorted to by the Honolll'8ble 
the Finance Member does not find favour with us. (Hear, hear.) Our 
friend, the European representative from the Madras ,Presidency, said 
that the European Associat:.on o~ Madras was very keen on ba'ancing 
the Budget, but he has not studied the latter portion Of the resolu~ion in 
which· they said that the balancing of the Budget sooulil he efte-ctcd by 
retrenehment and retrenchment alone.: (Ilear, hear.) Mark"tM wo. 
'''retrenchment and retrenchment alone". -, .. : '<" ;', .', 
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lIr,O. Brooke B'Iliott: I ~hink we said "retrenchment mainly". 
lIaulv1 Si.yyid. lIurtuJa Saheb Bahadur: Loqk to the actual wording 

i)f the resolut~on .• Any way, they certainly meant by retrenchment 
.especially, or mainly by retrenchment at any rate.· Sir, it has been 
pointed out by the previous speakers that the country hssalread) been 
bled white and so is not in -a position to put up with any additional taxa-
tion. (Hear, hear.) 

Sir, there is one important point which many of us have dwelt upon. 
If the Finance Member and other Members of the Government c:mld 
make up their minds to put up a strong case in favour of the curtailment 
of military expenditure and military expenditure aloI!e by conciuoting 
correspondence with the Secretary of 8tate, this difficulty could be tiderl over 
very easily. I would invite the attention of my Honourable friend, Sir 
George Schuster-about whose sympathy for Indians there cannot be 
any question (Hear, hear.}-and also of the Assembly to t.he opinion ex-
pressed by one of my HonoUll'able friend's predecessors,_ Sil" William' 
Meyer, who was the Finance Member of the Government of India during the 
war time. He opined, Sir, that the military expenditure should, 'l.fter the 
war, be not more than Rs. 25 crores. (Hear, hear.) And what do we see 
now? Instead of reducing it to 25 crores, we have an additional expenditure 
of 20 crores in that direction. (Hear, hear.) Now there is an increase, in-
stead of a decrease, of 87 per cent. in mHitary expenditure alone I Now, 
Sir, as regards civil expenditure also, there is a great marg.in for retrench-
ment, as has already been pointed out by so many of the previous 
speakers. Sir, from the speech of the Prime Minister, the House was 
informed that the leg:;timate charge for military expenditure to the extent 
of 9/10ths will be the home charges; only l/lOth, i.e., IjlOth of 46i 
crures which means 9 crores and odd, would be the legitimate charge on the 
exchequer of Inllia. Even granting it is 50crores, it cannot exceed Rs. 10 
crores. The Government pr:de themselves on having brought it down t{) 46t 
orores. Then as regards the non-acceptance of the Retrenchment C{)m-
mittee's recommendations regarding particulSIily a graduated system of 
cuts, I have to observe that the Finance Member said that by adopting 
their recommendation, they would incur a loss of Rs. 25 or 26 lills. 
But Government are not prepared to do away with the I.ee concesr,ions,_ 
which amount to six times as much as that I-a crore and a half! (Hear, 
hear.) So, Sir, we are strong on this point that, unless Vie are sAtisfied' 
that retrenchments will be effected as recommended by the variou'!1 Sub-
Committees, we will not be in a posit:on to know what the real amount 
oomes to. So there is no justification for having a Budget ooverjng a 
period of a year and a half. That is why we make this modest request, 
that it should cover a period of {)nly six months and not 18 months. 
Wi.th these few remarks, I resume my seat. 

"lIr. Lalchanc1 lhvalral (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I rise 
to support this amendment. Clause 2 requires that this Finance Bill 
should be extended to the 31st March, 1933. Sir, the amendment aimed 
3t is that this' clause be omitted. I give my whole-hearted support to 
ifiis amendment. Sir, when the general discussion on thisBiH was going 
00; I raised first' the constitutional point with regard. to the legality. of 
the BindOverm"'~8 period of 18 months.-Sir,' I challenged .anyone to 
"in~«ate the legality of that, and to throw more Hgbton thepoint.- -;r 
tindsince then that the Leader of the Treasury Benches '\Dd the 'Finance 
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Member Qlad.e an attempt. -but I ttt'llk a.' lame attempt,' to prJp- up liheii 
~f~~~elJtl 'Qalle .on this point, and I expected that at- anyrate:'Uie' Law 
~.e.r,. wouldtbrow some. ligb.t on this question, which is' certaInly ii" 
~~iog of, great OOIlStitut.ional importanC~. If it 18 ' constitu't~on~y' 
i.lklgal.tQ bring in a Bill for a. loDger time than the currency of the Budget;-
a longer time than. the period for which the Budget is prepared, then' 1 
submit that that objection alone would decide this amendment too, But 
I find that shelt& is being taken by the Treasury Benches on this point 
under one plea OI.lly. and that is that it is an emergency proposal and 
must be accepted. In other words, I would put it to the Treasury Benches. 
thus. They say that the Bill is an emergent Bill; law or no law, pa88 it.: 
I submit that that. would be an extremely unreasona.ble attitude to take up. 
While we hold on our side that the Bill is not legally before the House, 
t~ey on the opposite Benches only oonsole themselves that on acoount. 
of an emergency it is correct to !ring this Bill before the House. Sir,. 
while that is the position, I expect that the Law Member will at some 
time during the course of the df,bate give us his own view on this point. 
Then the second question is whether this Bill, which is now asked to 
be extended to the 31st March, is reasonable or not. Sir, besides the 
q~~stion of' conliltltution, I say it is absolutely premature to pass this 
~~ll at this time up to 1933-; I will explain clearly what I mean by the 
wOJ:d "pr6mature'.' .. Sir, what is t,he position now? The Government say 
that. there is a deficit. We on our side say that we are not convinced 
Of ,it. Then, the . Govemment ask us to accept their version that there is-
a deficit, even though no faats and figures have been placed before us £0 
show that it is really about. 19 crores of rupees of defir.it in this year and 
there will be another 19 croresdeficit next year. So, then, to start with, 
've have got. no basis for finding' out the' deficit. Therefore I sa~- this 
Bill is"premature and should not be passed until full facts are laid before 
Ul.'. 

Take the seoond point. The fundamental principle is being accepted 
that before taxation is levied, other sources of revenue should be txhaust. 
ed, for meeting the deficit if there is any. On that pomt, theT,a- is 
on~ colls1jructive or practICIlI proposal whIch ought to be definitely con· 
sidered by the Treasury Benches. They have themselves now placed it 
befol'6 us and that is the proposal for retrenchment. May I Ilsk if they 
a~ in a. position now, at this moment, to say definitely, not merely by 
guess Qr forecast but definitely, what they will get from retrenchment to 
meet this deficit? They are not in a position. The Retrenchment Com· 
mittees that were appointed were appointed not with a view to tax us 
but to find out sources of retrenchment by whic.h Government could meet 
the deficit. It may be that on aooount of depression there may have been' 
some deficit. But the deficit is not so much that retrenchmen"t alone can· 
not meet it. , Therefore, I ask, "Is the Honourable the Finance Member 
ready with facts and figures to place before us ?". At least up to now he 
1?-~s notbee~. . He has only made a. guess and said that Rs. 800 lakha 
woula be what he would get from retrenchment. I say it will b.e mucb 
Inore, ' Re sbould only w~it to see what it comes to. Has he waUt~ 
for the r~trenchmentreports'? Has he allowed, the .Retrenchm~nt Com. 
m:it~e8 to finish ~hek~ePorl;s? .Nq,Sir. Therepori/l tpat we ~ve g()t 
~r'e 'W:?8tt,i;Iey ,.c~qn~riDl: rep.()r1i~., Pa~ I w~ ;~aye gilt" I 40 not. ~ 
l).,<>w, 1;Dl/otly. more pe,rts. there wro:~y btl. two. ID~ be DlCll'e. ';I:he~ 
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are no materials in the p08se88ion of tho Fin~fi6'e~M'eUib~r'··a.nd'ii~ is'~~~Ili 
Ml.tQ, ,~,~~!up. to ~;1983. "That is· Wb(H1yilllreaSoha'61~ 
l'h(\ r~po~ DOli ,bemg before us, we Bre not itt' 3'pOBitiori to'ssy how irni~ 
we "may· ,have, toms.ke Iij)'.by tautioD.I was not pgent in ·the Uouse 
dur~g. the wt Budget time when these Ret!fenchment Cotl1mIttees were 
foPpoiD.ted.. Bu~ I have come too know that they were forme;Uy appointed 
through the House. There was a Retrenchment Committee £0 sit 'and 
decide everything. It has not even had reports prepared. 'The Suii-C~: 
mittees were appointed through that Committee and these Sub·Committee 
rep()fts haye .Dot yet been considered by the Retrenchment Committee. 
The Sub-Committees were not appointed with the object of sending their 
reports direct to Government. The reporta have to be considered by the 
whole Committee. That is why I say it is premature. The reports of 
the Sub-Committees have not yet been OODsidered by the Retrenchment 
Committee. Not only that. I claim that the reports )llust come before 
thi" Honse, and this House must be satisfied that the retrenchments pro-
posed are correct; if not this House should be free to suggest more re~ 
trenchment. I expected that, before the Finance Bill was tllken up for 
(lonsideration, two or three days would have beengivMl to the HOuse to 
consider these interim reports. It has been the practice too that whenever 
committees are appointed through the House, their reports cOme before 
the H'lUse for consideration, and until these reports are considered by this 
House, how are you in a position to say that people should be necessarily 
taxed? (An Honourable Member: "Were these Committees elected b,-
the Members of this House?") On that point I was very cautious to Bay 
that they were formally elected or rather selected from the House. I 
am told that the Honourable the Finance Member, having consulted 
Leaders of P:;.rties and got certain naIneS, put them to the House formally 
and the Members were 80 appointed. But my point; is, even these Mem-
bers have done work, they are doing work, and anow them to do work 
and then consider their work and sav whether retrenchment is sufficient 
Or wlllither you want new taxation. . 

The next question is this. The Finance Member has given us a figure 
of his estimate of retrenchment. May I put to him a direct question? 
Has he considered the retrenchment that has yet to be made in the 
security services, in ~he services of those public servants who are a.ppoint-
eu and are under the protection of the Secretary of ·State and Parliament? 
Will not that give us a large amount to be added to this retrencfunent 
figure? I submit that to bold on the interim reports what the retrench-
ed revenue would be and then pass taxation of this nature i~ entirely un-
reasonable and uncalled for. . . 

I would ask the Honourable the Finance Member to 'consider. again 
whether he is right inssying that the cut should be uniform snd not 
graduated. It is a great mistake to do this. The fundamental principle 
is-it is reCognised everywher~thBt 8 wage earner should have a livi~ 
wage. You have to coosider the wage of every' public servant whose pay 
is being cut. In doing-so, you hllVe not ta.ken that fundamental principle 
into consideration. Taking into ,account this fUIid!!o;mentat principle, I 
'Would submit that the uniform cut that has· been prop<;>sed is absolutely 
wrong. 'Let U8 see 'the "conditions ~1sewhel'e, even in EnglRnd. Is t~e c~t 
there graduBted lit·unlfortn?· I submit that hf""E1figland the cut. is ~uat
('a· from' -5 per cen~'. t6~O. per ~ent. Tliis'is'the information ,that, I h~"e 
. . . . 1 I ~ •.. . 
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got, but I am open to' coaeetionpn ihis poiat UoJl? ;.tbe lrl!e&lilll'~BeJHlh_. 
'l'he 'cut ·:there ranges from 5. per cent.t!> W per cen.t., and they .48Te, ft-
£rained' from making any mr~ trom .9. ma.n.drawing .ti2UO Do year,thatis to 
Bay,.: Rs. 200 9. month.' .l:f.as that been done here? liere the great mercy that 
the Honourable the Finance. Member has proposed ill that there should 
be no cut from the pay of a. man drawing Rs. 40. Again I do not forget 
that even this policy 18 not uniformly pursued, and that the principle is 
not extended to the Railways and the Post Offices. I cannot understand 
why. Those men are drawing just 8S much as the others. Their living 
wage is on the same scale and yet the Finance Member accepts that re-
trenchment done in that manner. The Police and their favourites, the 
C. 1. D., have not been touched as has been referred to by <'ther Members. 
and I think sufficient for the dav has been said of them. The Honourable 
the Finance Member says that the cut should be uniform; it shoul~ be 10 
per cent., uniform. On the other hand, it is quite plain that even the 
Government of India have accepted graduated Tetrenchment. His Ex-
cellency the Viceroy has allowed himself to be retrenched to the extent 
of 20 per cent., Honourable Members of the QQvernment to the extent of 
15 per cent. and coming down there is a promise, or a.t any rate an 
assurance, or may I say at least a hope, that the security servICes will 
alao have to be retrenched by 10 per cent. Is not all this a graded re-
trenchment? On that question of whether it should be graded or Uniform, 
we are not yet uniform and such are the questions which ought to be 
considered first and then if a case is made out that money is still required 
and it could not come by means other than· taxation, I do not think the 
Members on this side of the House will be unreasonable not to accede to 
that request. The Treasury Benches are not even accepting the report 
of the General Purposes Sub-Committee. That Sub-Committee has recom-
mended that the cut should be graded, and then what is the argument of 
the Finance Member? The argument is, "I will get less by it". Is that 
an answer? Why was the Committee appointed? The Committee have 
proposed a cut in a particular manner which does not affect the poor man. 
It is rather affecting all eql.!ally. A 10 per cent. uniform cut is not equal 
at all. The Finance Member says by following 'the report of the General 
Purposes Sub-Committee he would get only Rs. 102 lakhs by graduation, 
whereas by the so-called uniform cut he would get Rs. 128 lakhs, a differ-
ence of only Rs. 26 lakhs. He is not accepting the report on this account 
as perhaps he cannot find these Rs. 26 lakhs from elsewhere. I suggest 
to him to make a larger cut in the higher officers" salalCies and he w:n get 
Rs. 26 lakhs and more, or wait till the Secretaiv of State sanct.ions the 
cut in those Recurity services, the heaven, bom services as they are 
called. The Honourable the Finance Member, for whom I have got much 
regard, has been acting in a gentlemanly way (Laughter). but he should 
show more gentlemanly nature and feel for the people who are being over-
taxed, because it is the taxes which will decide the work and worth of the 
Honourable the Finance 1\fember. Sk, he hall put in anassertiGn and 
I must say in that assertion he is incorrect. He says he is ma1ci.ng a 
unifonn cut. I say that it is not a unifonn cut at all. On the contrary 
it is the reverse. The higher. officers will have a lesser cut than the lower 
officers. I think it has been said several times in this House thatthst 
is going to' happen and let me now prove it concretely_ Take for ~xaml>Je, 
a man drl\wing a sa.1ary of Ra. 5,000 a month. The cut that. is going to be 
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made will be inclusive of income·t.ax. We fnUst therefol'&.'first iindout 
wbat is the income-tax that offu,:er will have to pay. It will.oo~e ,to9i pi_ 
per tupea, ;:e., 5 per' cent. in~ome~tax. Deducting th~fore t.he income-
tax the cut comes to only 5 per cent.' Then ta.kethe case of a I)lan;draw-
ing only Rs. 168-10-8, per month that is to say, .an income pf Rs. 2,QO(}' 
a year. Let us see what this percentage comes to. The income-tax that 
will be deducted will be Ii pies per rupee or i per cent. Therefore th& 
cut come!; to about 9 or 91 per cent. A man who draws Rt;. 168-10-8 
will have a cut of 9t per cent., wheraa one who draws Rs. 5,000 has only 8. 
cut of 5 per cent. Is this fair? Consider it from any point of view. Then, 
Sir, one more matter has yet to be eonsidered. The Government should 
not assume that the curtailment that has to be made or should. be made 
is only by the cut in sa1{l~es. What the Members on this side of the 
House and the public say is that your Government have been for years 
past proverbially top-heavy. In spite of the protestations from this side 
of the House, and by the public, the Government have maintained over-
growth in administration and excessive strength of officers. You have 
therefore to make a retrenchment by curtailing the top officers and also 
the over-growth. If there are superfluous servants, whenever they may 
be, in any department, do aWav with them, but do not cut in the way in 
which Government are now doing. SmRller officers are being sent away 
and big officers aTe kept just happy in their places. That should not be. 
Now take for instance the Railways, I am talkin~ now of the over-growth 
of officers and the overcrowding of the administrative heads. 

(At' this stage Mr. President vacated the Chair, which was taken by 
Mr, D..:puty President.) , 

That staff is unwieldy, that staff is superfluous, and I say. that staff 
is unnecessary at several places. I know there were times when in a. Rail-
way Division, there was only one D. T. S., i.e., the District Traffic Super-
intendent and one District Loco. Officer. These were the two officers in 
the Division carrying on the whole administration, and one 'r. S., i.e., 
Tra.ffic Superintendent, sitting, for the North Western Ra.ilway, at Lahor",. 

The Honourable Sir George Rainy: On a point of order, Sir. We are 
discussing the period during which the taxation is to remain in force. 
I would ask whether it is relevant to raise the question as to whether the 
staff on the Railways, funds for which are not provided by these taxes is 
or is not superfluous? 

Dr. ZiauddiD Ahmad: Since the Finance Member has definitely said 
that Railwavs are not going to give Rs. 7 crores to the centra.! revenue it 
is quite reasonable that railway expenditure ought to be diminished in 
order that the Railways may fulfil this obligation. 

lIr. Deputy President: White it will be in order for Honourable Mem-
bers auring the discussion on this clause to. indicate. i!! broad c:utli.nes! that 
more retrenchment could be affected, I thmk·it WlH not be m' order for 
Honourable Members to go into the details of retrenchment.. 1< 

lIr. Lalchand Navalrai: Sir, these are not details: if I we-:-e' tt) go 
4, into details, I wouJd have to be on my feet a.t least for three 

P.M. days. (Laughter.) I am only giving 'one or two instances tC' 
illustrate my point. I have already put in my main points: the first is 
that this is constitutionally wrong.: the second is tha.t it is premature 
and unreasonable'('land how am I goin~ to PUPPOlt my points of view 
if we do not give any concrete instances? The Honourable the Fina.nce 
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Member gets up and says that no constructive proposals have been ml!4e 
by the non-official Members but here the Honourable the Leader, 'of 
the House gets up and objects to concrete instances. I will certainly. not 
'go into details, but I will touch one or two points to bring home .in a. 
posItive manner the fact that there has been over-growth and tha.t they 
hllve e'gen been appointing officers only to favour them and even gettiJJg 
appointments created for their favourites. To resume the thread of my 
3rgument, I ask, how many officers now do we find in It Railway Division? 
A Divisional Superintendent; under him a D. T. 0., 1\ D. C. 0., & 
n. R. 0., a D. P.O., and'more .... 

Kr. Deputy Preaid8Jl': The Honourable Member has given a sampl~) 
·of his constructive proposal and he can go on with his general argument. 
I do not think t,he Honourable Member will be in order in developing 
points of detail. 

Mr. Lalchand XavaJrai: This is only evidence of the constructive 
proposal that I am adducing. I was only finishing off: if I had stopped 
wort at this point, ;it might have been assumed that my argument was 
wrong. I must therefore 9Qy that at present there are so many officer~ 
-doing the same work which was done by one or two. (Opposition cheers.) 

Coming now to thE;l Army, a few words will Qe enough becau8t3 1\11 
the Members have condemned the cut that the Government propose to 
make in the Army expenditure-the cut of about Rs. 4 crores only. That 
is absolutely nothing; and on that point. I may Bay that we are not in 
a position to know at present how much itl going to be retrenched from 
:the Army' finally. I think the Army can be curtailed to a great ext.ent-
I need not state the number of the Army officers to be curtailed. As 
regards the pay, 80 far as I was able to follow, it was said that there 
would be no cut in the pay of an Army officer who draws Rs. 200. 
Qompare it with what is proposed tQ be done in the civil department!!. 
t see no reason for the difference. I read the other day-I do not know 
if it was a correct report-that while the Round Table Conference members 
were discussing the Army question, it was said bi a responsible officer 
that the Army lives in Indin fOl' c)(,('l1PRt,ic)lI. I cl\nnot understlmd why 
if they live in India for that purpose their pay and expenditure should be 
paid from the Indian Exchequer. 

As regards the ~ivi1 side retrenchment, 1 would suggest that one of 
the Members of the Viceroy's Executive Council can be sllofely spared 
and I do not think the Government will come to a standstill if one 
Member goes away. We shall save Rs. 80,000 a year by that. 

AD KODOUrable Member: Who shonld' go away? 

Mr. Lalcband 'Xav&lrai: I think it is for the Government to decide &8 
to who should go: IIony distinction I make will be invidious. 

Then, so far as the Secretaries to the Government of India arp oon-
cerned,see how their number has gone up. Formerly there used to be 
in the departments, a Secretary, and an Under-Secretary. Now,you 
have Additional Secretaries, Additional Deputy-Secretaries and Ae;sistant 
'Secretaries and, so on and so forth. 



i Coming now to the Public Service Commi.~i, 1; ihink.. iihere ,is ~ 
for curtailment in their number. ~t 'prese~t, tilere are ,five Members, and" 
I tnihk, two or :three 'will be, quite sl,lfficient t9 carry on th~ business, of 
ihe COffilnii3sion: Our friend, Sir Abdur Rahim,' said that' in other parts 
of the country there is only one man doing the work: It' ca.nbe so 
done here also, 

Then there are so many other departments. I do not know" what 
they are doing really and why they are being paid so much, Take for 
instance the Imperial Council of Agricultural Research. I think I" will 
leave it to the Finance Member !/lnd the other Members of the Govern-
ment to go into the propriety of that question or let them appoint eo 
committee from the Members on this side of the House and see what 
decision they come to. 

Coming to the Indian Stores Department you find that theI:& is 
aL over-gt'owth there too. 

The Central Board of Revenue has two Members and one Secretaty;. . 
Fonnerly the work was carried on in the Finance;Pepartment, with 
perhaps one more Under-Secretary; and now if they revert back to that 
old system I believe the Government can get on veI"Y. well with that- work, 

As reg'Srds the Railway Board, I read the report and found that the 
appointments of two of the Members will be kept in abeyance. I could 
not understand that: I thought two Members had been curtailed and 
their salary saved: but subsequently when I pondered , over the word 
"abeyance" I found that two Members were not reduced but they were 
on leave in England and they perhaps were asked to remain there for 
Borne time until they were called. This is the way retrenchment is 
carried out in the case of officers. 

As regards the Income-tax ;Department, there are five Assistant Com-
missioners in Bengal. I am not in a position to say anything about 
Bengal-whether five officers are necessary: but I know about Bombay. 
In Bombay there are 6 or 7 such officers. Is it really necessary that 
six or seven Assistant Commissioners should remain in that Department? 
How many were there before, I ask? I think a reply to .that should 
come from the Treasury Benches, but I do not think there were six or 
seven before. 

Then, Sir, take the osse of the Income-tax Officers. I am told thare 
is an Income-tax Officer who draws Rs. 1,500 -to Rs. 2',000 by an'incre-
ment of Rs. 100. These are some of the ways of extravagance of Gov-
ernment. So fur us the Income-tax Department is concerned I reliably 
understand that there is not much work fOT them in Bibar ~ndOriss~. 
Central Provinces Hnd Assam, but perhaps the Government nenches will 
(;nlighten 11S on this point also. At any rate, when we sit together we 
('an. ceI:tainly exam~ne all these pojn~s carefull,Y.What I am at pr~sent 
asking IS, gIve us tIme and opportumty to go mto these questions and to 
Inake out Il cak for you that thera is abundant room for flrrthel'-" retrench-
ment to meet your demands; give us an opportunity to discuss the whole' 
t.1).ing on tl;~ floor of the House, and then if necessary bring forward ...... ur Bill. •. J~ 

(At this,. stQg~ Ur,. Presjdent resumed the 'Chair,) 
In supporting .... amendment, therefore, I commend, it 'b" a8Y'Rlg 

that Government 'have not made out a, cmie, 10, ··this .Fin&n~ 'BiIl'~ 
c 
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foi'six months, and to extend it beyond or to get our sanction for it 
for 12 months more is to say the least heinous. With these words, 1 
~upport the amendment. 

Mr. O. S. Rania Iyer: Sir, now thnt my friend, Mr. Brooke Elliott, has 
returned, 1 am grateful to you for having called upon me to speak in his. 
presence, lJecause the only, provocation for me to rise to-day was his speech 
in which he was too modest to represent hi& own constituency. I see my 
irieI).d, Mr. Brooke Elliott, violently shaking his hea!!, and after shaking 
his head he has resumed taking notes. Sir, it iE4 always very interesting 
to hear the Honourable the European Member from Madras. He speak. 
with great eloquence, he also speaks with a great deal of humour, and even 
when he enter& into a controversy with the Opposition Benches, I can saJ 
that he does not leave any sting behind; I can say that he leaves a very 
good impression even though his arguments are sometimes unconvincing. 
On thi& particular oocasion, Sir, when he said that the Budget had to be 
balanced and the only way to balance it was in the manner in which the 

. Finance Member had decided to balanoe it by extending the scope of the 
cperation of this Bill till the 31st day of March, 1933, I thought my friend 
was perhaps not wholly representing the viewpoint of the Europeans of 
Madras. At any rate, Sir, the method of the Honourable the Finance 
Member t~ balance the Budget was taken exception to by him in a pre-
viou& speech, and we would rather be guided in this matter by the observa-
tions of Mr, Brooke Elliott the other day in regard to the balancing of the 
:Budget than his obsenations to-day, ..... 

Mr. O. lIrooke Elliott: No division was challenged on the previous 
motion" aIidthe principle was therefore accepted. 

" lIf. O. S. Ranga Iyer: My friend says that no divi&ion was challenged 
and the previous motion on the consideration of this Bill was carried and 
therefore the principle was accepted. What, ma;v I ssk, is the principle 
of this Bill? 

lIr. O. Brooke BlUott: An 18 month&' Budget. 

JIt. O. S. Ranga Iyer: My friend says 18 months' Budget. That is not 
the principle of the Bill at all; that is only the programme of this Bill. 

Mr. o. Brooke. ElUott.: There is II. difference between programme and 
principle and I wa& thinking that programme should be based on principle. 

Mr. O. S. Ranga Iyer: I perfectly agree with my friend when he &ays 
that the programme must be based on a particular principle and that 
rrinciple, Sir, was enunciated in the following resolution which WRS 

adoJ>ted by the Madras European Association: 

"That this meeting is of opinion that the proposals for increased taxation in the 
13i1l to supplement the Indian Finance Act of 1931 and a surcharge o! customs dutieB 
will be disa.s~rou8. to the trade and· commerce of the country at the prtsent time and 
110 far frQm providing the increased revenues anticipated are calcuiated eftectiv~ly t(. 
decrease' them "by diminishing the sources of taxation". " 
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This resolution must be read along with another resolution which was 
unanimously adopted by the European Association and to which my friend 
from Madras lent his cordial support. That resolution reads thus: 

"This meeting is of opinion that while it is essential for the credit and ,.,ell-
being of India that the Budget &bould be balanced, the estimatod deficit ahould b. 
mainly met by retrenchment". 

There comes something in the nature of e. principle as to how to balance 
the Budget . • . . ; 

Mr. O. Brooke Elliott: At that time we did not know what retrench-
ments were going to be made; we have now had a large instalment; we 
di&cussed it, and we still press for more. We still stand by the principle. 
But I do not want to interrupt the Honourable Member. 

Mr. O. S. Ranga Iyer: I welcome the interruption. It is such' 8 
pleasure to answer the Honourable Member. I am afraid he will have to 
answer for his attitude here in regard to the resolution whea he goes back 
to Madras to his own con&tituency. I think it has been inconveniently 
worded so far as the part he has played in this House to-day is concerned. 
'l'he resolution b'l.yS "not wholly by retrenchment"; it says mainly by 
rftrenchment. The resolution /lOes further and it calls attention to the 
growth of expenditure in the civil and railway administration of the Gov-
ernment of India in !ecent years inspite of the large devolution of 
responsibilitv to the provincefl since the reforms and urg-es the setting up 
of e. searching inquiry into the departments and ag-encies of the Central 
Government with a view to effecting drastic economie~ and reducing ex-
penditure to the minimum necessary for the efficient carrying out of its 
f'~8ential function~ And my friend, Mr. Brooke Elliott, in seconding the 
rrsolution said: 

"For if tbe European Group of ten in the A8~embly voted togeiher-end he anti· 
cipated no difference of opinion among them-and joined hands with the Opposition 
in the Assembly it was obvious that there would be strenuous opposition fol' the 
Government to face. " 

Mr. O. Brooke Elliott: We did not ask for a division on Saturday 
hecause we were wiser by then, and so we all got together. 

l!r. O. S. Ranga Iyer: My friend's humour does not help him to get 
out of the position. He truly !:laYS that if the European Group joined. 
hands with us and a division was challenged, we would have carried the 
day, and therefore I would remind my friend of his words that when we 
press some amendment or another to a diviEoion I expect my friend to go 
to t.he lobby with me. ' 

l!r. O. Brooke, Elliott: With pleasure when we can find a better 
~C'heme. Mr. Mody's scheme is one! 

Mr. O. S. Ruga Iyer: I have not completed the quotation. My friend 
snid: 

. "For if the European Group joined hands with the Oppesition in the A~embly 
It was obvious that there,JII!.Ould be strenuous opposition for the ~vernment to f~ 
anrl tb~ GQvernmllnt would be Qefea~d on a numher of the preaent proposals". . . 
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Sir, looking at the face of the Honourable the Chief Whip of the 

Governinent, I do not think that he is very much embarraEISed by Mr. 
Brooke Elliott's threat delivered in distant ~Iadras. He would rather 
judge by his attitude to-day and hope tliat there would be no such embar-
rassment for the Government on a number of proposals, becaU86 the 
European attitude in t·his House has b6en more that of the Leader of the 
EUropean Group and less that of Mr. Brooke Elliott's Eipeech in Madras. 
Mr. Brooke Elliott him &elf has rather been impressed by ·the atmosphere 
t.hat prevails ·on the European Benches and has embraced a policy which 
is not calculated to embarrass the Government. Sir, if only my friend 
over there carefully goes through the speeches that were delivered by the 
Chairman and the other speakers of the European Association, he will 
find that they suggested some other method of balancing the Budget. 
They; for instance, Sir, as I shall presently show, did not make an alter· 
native Budget, but they made certain suggestions which' are very useful 
and which my Honourable-friend over there, in fairness to him I muElt 
state, certainly z:eferred to on a previous day, but now that he finds that 
there is an idea on the part· of the Opposition to press certain amend· 
ments to a division, be is strongly rallying, as his attitude to.day shows, 
to the side of the Government. But, Sir, we would rather like him and 
the European Group to e.tand more or leRs by us if they can,-at any rate 
he ought to in view of the attitude taken by the Madras European Asso-
oiation: In their opinion the new duties would be disastrous to trade with-
out increasing the' revenue. Drastic economies e.hould be effected in ex-
penditure by 'the Central Government. Further reductions were necesBIUj' 
in' military expenditure. (Mr. C. Brooke Elliott: "Hear, hear") .. I am 
glad that my Honourable friend, Mr. Brooke Elliott, says "Hear, hear", 
and I hop'3 he.will p6rsuade Government to bring down the milital'Y ex· 
penditure much further. 
. Kr.· O. Brooke J:1l1ott: I pres&ed for it last W'eek in my speeeh. 

'JIr. O. S. Rang. Iyer: My Honourable friend did say so in his 
speech but we have not had so far an assurance from the Honoul1lble 
the Finance Member that they are going to reduce the military expenditure 
further than they' hs:-ve done. I know the difficulties of the Honourable 
the Finance Membel in this matter. 'He is not responsible to this House, 

. Bnd the constitution is in the melting pot. Until a new constitution is in 
forCe he hss_ to gO by the dict.at,es of a GovernmIDlt dh.ided from Ul'! by 
more t.l).an half the world. That again is the utter helplessness of the 
position in which we are placed. For so many years we have been urging 
the reduction of military expenditure. and unless the Government make 
lip their mind either to get the money for the British Armv in India 
from the British Exchequer, or to reduce the military expenditure, it 
would be very difficult. indeed to cRrry on the administration of the 
oountry. This is a matter on which I am glad that the European Associa-
tion in Madras and its representative here have taken a strong attitude. 
T am glad. also that my Honourable friend, Mr. Moore, did not completely 
deny in his speech that t~e British Armv in this country and the Army 
on the North West FrontIer have been kept also for imperial considera. 
tions. Ite tried to explain the other day in his interesting and' very 
logical speech,-he tried to argue that imperial considerations meant 
certainly t.he defence of India. I agree, but imperial considerations also 
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meant something more than _ the defence of India-. -Imperial considera-
tions meant Canadian considerations. Supposing, for instance, in the 
next war the United States of America and England espouse opposite 
sides, what will happen? Will not the Indian Army I ask be -sent to 
Canada even as it was sent to the fllir fields of Flandem? That h~ the 
whole position in a nutshell. . 

Mr. Arthur Moore (Bengal: European): May I point out to .the 
Honourable Member that, whenever Indian troops are employed, and have 
been employed outside India, as for instance when a brigade was sent 
to China for a short time a few years ago, that was not cllarged to India? 
(Rome Honourable Members: "Who maintains them?" ) 

Mr. O. S. Kanga Iyer~ Sir, I hear a number of voices frOll). this side, 
"Who maintains them?" If the Honourable Member only knew as to 
who maintained them, perhaps he would not have interruE..ted me. I 
am not at all saying that India is going to maintain this .Anriy in Canada-
when war breaks out in the world and the United States take one side. and 
England ttlkes another side. I know that Canada will pay .for _ the 
maintenance 01 the Indian troops whsn the Indian troops are. engaged 
in Canada, but the whole case is we are not dealing with Qbnorm~ll .con-
ditions when troops are moved from this couutry. We are to-day dealing 
with the maintenance of a very big Army in India for imperial purposes. 
My Honourable friend the other day when I interrupted him did not~ 
have the ordinary courtesy to concede that there was some sense in what 
I said. He insinuated that there was no sense in it. -I would ask the 
Honourable gentleman who, as the editor of a newspaper ought to be· 
better informed, and as the leader of a group ought to be a little more: 
polite,-I would suggest to the Honouraole gentleman to read some of 
the literature on the subject, to read for instance the letter of Lord· 
Randolph Churchill to the Treasury, t9 read the opinibn of responsible 
Englishmen as to the injustice of making India bear the imperial' bUrden. 
when she cannot afford to bear it. How have We been made- I ask -to -
bear that burden, in this beastly Budget of the Honourable tbe Finance_ 
Member, the beastliness of which nobody knows better than the. 
Honourable the Finance Member himself, because we are living in oo88tll'-
times? Sir, by. asking the poor people to pay for it,-to pay for 8. 
British Army in India, to pay for an Imperial Army :on the North West. 
Frontier, for what? For Imperial purposes. That, Sir, is the point. that 
I want to make from this side of the House. I admit that the Honour-
able the Finance Member is faced with a very great difficulty. He is 
not responsible to this House. We have DO control over the financial or-
the budgetary or other matters. He is responsible to England, to Great 
Britain, and "His Excellency the 'Commander-in-Chief", as my Honour-
able friend, the Deputy President, rightly prompts me, 'Cis not responsible 
to him". He is responsible to the WAr Office in England. That will be 
the position,' until the constitution is changed. And I do not sav one 
word against the Honourable the Finance Member's inability hi this 
matter because it would be llnjuflt and unfair to him. And when I say 
it is a beastly Budget, I say he realises it as much as anybody on this 
side; we are living in beastly times, nobody likes these beastly times. 
Sir, the editor of a newspaper called Indian Finance told -me in Simla 
"It is a gha8tly1fud~et", and I told him that its ghastliness was realised 
muoh more by the Honourable the Finanoo Member as one eould. judge 
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from the delivery of his speech, for he spoke with pain. Nobody likelt 
this Budget, but let it not be understood for a. mQment that the Oppo-
sition does not realise the difficulties in which the Honourable the Finance 
Member is placed. For instance, we are not rejecting the Finance Bill. 

_ There has been no obstruction from this side to throw (Jut the Finance 
Bill. We fully realise the difficultles in which the HODourable the Fmance 
~Iember is placed, but we expect a better attitude from the Leader of 
the European Group, as good an attitude as the European members in 
Madras took in this matter. Because that is the only way in which 
we can strengthen the hands of the Government to fight the British 
Government to get the military expenditure reduced. Unless you get 
the milita.ry expenditure reduced what happens? The people have got 
to pay. Income-tax comes down to a thousand rupees. I say it ill 
monstrous to ask men getting less than Rs. 90 a month to accept. a 10 
per ~ent. 'cut in pay. It is simply impossible to live in this country on 
Ils. SO. I do not for a moment say that the cut does not fall heavily 
on the Honourable Members sitting over there and the members of the 
superior services. I am quite willing to concede that they have got ·two 
establishments to keep, one in this country and another in England to 
educate their children. I do not for a moment deny that they have come 
on a contract. There is the sanctity of the contract which I at any 
rate will be the last man to violate. I do not for a moment say that 
you should repudiate the pledge which you gave them when they entered 
the service, but I do say, "Reduce the military expenditure". That is 
~hat I want. I am not arguing about a graduated cut, though that would 
be the right thing so far as the underpaid people are concerned. The 
big men have got to pay more and the men at the bottom have got 1:6 
pay less, but we have the answer of the :Finance Member, supplemented 
by. the. answer of.~he.Honourable the Railway Member, that unless you 
have the 10 "per . cent·. cut and unless that cut goes down to the bottom, 
you.cannot 'get 'eMughrevepue, and I think that it is better that there 
Fhould be. j·ten per cent. cut than that you should send people away to 
t~~" ~Jderness. I. wish that this cut had gone even a little lower if 
n~essalj" than that people should have been dismissed. Some of them 
are l?eing,-distIiiASed at pre~ent, andH the Honourable the Finance Member 
and. the. ,?e.ihyii.y Mernper are ill a ~Rition to tell us how many have 
been sen~ out, we shall. be able to know how much addition they have 
ma~e. to the problem of unemployment iD this country. It is a matter 
that the Government of India should seriously take up with His Majesty's 
Government, and. l.lDless. England pays for the maintenance of the Army 
in _ this country. or. agrees to reduce the military expenditure, I think we 
will be.~oing deeper and deeper into the ditch. That is also the opinion 
of tlie Madras EuropeariGroup. I need not read quotations from the 
speeches that have been deliveren at their meeting, but it is very nice 
to note that they ar.e. beginning to move with the times and they have 
begun to realise .that there is no other way out of the difficulty . 

. Then the Honourable ·the Finance Member ought to give us a fuller 
explanation on another aspect.: I admit he has explained before, but 
judging from the speeches that have been delivered to-day, his ex-
planation does not seem to have wholly satisfied the Opposition 
as to why the operation of section· 2 ·of the Indian Finance Act of 1931 
sh<>uld be extended. to 81Bt March, 1933. The constitution is not going. 



to be suspended as it has been susptmded ill Ireland. There is no: party 
of obstruction in this House. rfhe .Finance Member could have ..come to 
;us next session and placed before us furthei' facts in his possessiori and 
asked us to pass the Finance Bill. At any rate that is the opinion th~t 
has been expressed SO far. Whatever the political crisis in this country 
miaht be, so far as this House is concerned, constituted as it is at present 
and responsible as it feels under certain circumstances, there is no danger 
of the House taking an impossible or unreasonable . attitude. Therefore 
I wonder why the operation of this- Bill should have been extended up 
"to the ;31sb M.ar0h, 1'J3~. . 

Bir, it hll.s b~en said that the reforms are expensive. '1'hey are provnlg 
wore and more expensive. The reforms have proved illore t?-pensive than 
many people thought. It il:! the fa.ult of the reformers themselves. ~ re-
member, Bir, when the Bwarajist Opposition in this Houac wanted to fix 
certain s~laries at a certain level, the Government took very .strong ex-
ception to it. The result was that they could not bring down the salaries 
that they wanted to bring down and I suppose the Government then 
thought that the proper thing for them to do would be to enable IndilUl.& to 
keep up the same standard of living that the Europ.eans do. I perscmaJ.ly 
thought so at the time, for I plead guilty to the charge which my Swarajist 
friends brought against me at the time that I at any rate did not agree 
with them in bringing down the salary of the President fromBs. 4,000 
tc) Rs. 3,000. It was a very close shave-that voting-and my, absence 
from this House saved, I think, the sll.lary of the Cirair and kept. it, at 
Rs. 4,000. I am mentioning this incident to show that the Opposition 
wanted to effect retrenchment. The Government were living then in 
plentiful times and they nev~r. thought that times would be so narrow. 
Sir, the proper cure against the expensiveness of the reforms was fouggested 
by the mOl:!t ferocious agitator for reforms, namely Mahatma Gandhi. He 
said that the salaries must not be more than Rs. 500. I understand the 
spirit in which the Indian: agitators ask for this, I use the word "agitators" 
in the sense in which I use, it generally, (Laughter) meaning men who 
reasonably agitate for the extension of the reforms. If ihp. spirit in which 
these agitators have b~n asking for the reduction of salaries begins to 
animate the Government, I am certain that the reforms in future will 
be less expensive than they have proved hitherto. I do not want to make 
a 'very lengthy speech but this being my first speech during this deba~, 
I thought I might permit myself these observut·jons, which are rele'\lant to 
this occasion. 

I !iave only one more remark to add. Must there be an exodus of 
troops to the' hill stations during this lean period? I am always very 
Careful when I have got to make Iln:> obeervationabout the troo!ls; 

Sir Jluhammad Yakub: If the Honourable Member has read the re-
port of tha. Army Retrenchment Committee, he will find that they have 
made this recommendation and probably it has been accepted, 

lIIr. O. S. Ranga Iyer: I may tell the Honourable g~ntl~me.n. th(!.t. I 
have studied no Retrenl:hment. Committee's r.eport .. All I hav~ read. care-
fuBy is the Finance Member's speech and the Fipance Bill and until the 
Honourable th~e.ader of the Independent. Party p:r:o.duces his 're-porl, 
though I think his belated r~port will not be of very .mn,ch use to u_s then. 
there was no use in reading these reports nit b:' b,it. I w9uld read ·tbem 
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all together. I may further tell the Honourable gentleman from Mora-
dab ad that SOllie ot the ltetrenchment Committees are not worth the ex-
pense that the Government have lllcurred on them. I may still further 
say that if an expert committee had been appointed, it would have done 
the work more e1l.1'tUltlOUtllY ana better tuan t.lle !tetrenchment Committees 
have done. I may lastly say that the unnecessary prolongation of the 
production of one of the Retrenchment Committees' reports--I do not 
know whether it is going to be produced at all-is a reflection on the com-
petence of the gentlemen who work on that Committee. They ought to 
have produced the reports in time. There is no use in producing facts and 
formulas after the flood. They should have produced their facts and 
formulas before the floods but after the Government have arrived at 
certain. conclusions, Sir Abdur Rahim's Committee's report is going to 
be placed in our hau~. It might very well ~nd .Jts way to the waste-
paper basket because the Government are not going to change the opinions 
and conclusions which they have formed on the subject. I do not for a 
moment reflect on the Committee on which my est,eemed friend, Mr. Shan-
mukham Chetty, sst. I have not studied that report, but I have had the 
benefit of a discussion with the Honourable the Deputy President and I 
know its conclusions. That is a businesslike report that has been worth 
discussing especially because it came in time. 

As for the Army Retrenchment Sub-Committee's report, I have read 
the memorandum on that subject which the Honourable the Finance 
Member supplied, and if my Honourable friend, Sir Muhammad Yakub, 
if! pleased with some of the recommendations of that report, I am very 
glad that he is pleased with them; and if· my reference to the exodus of 
troops is one of the recommendations of that report, I am also glad that 
that recommendation is there, but I do not know whether it has been decid-
ed by the Government that the troops must not go to the hills. As I was 
saying, the reports that are not ready of the Retrenchment .Sub-Com-
mittees could really be thrown into t.he waste-paper basket; and possibly 
my friend, Mr. Brooke Elliott, who is not in his seat just now, would 
have suggested to the Government to buy more '\Vaste-paper baskets than 
one. (Laughter.) I was not suggesting anything unkind about the Army 
Retrenchment Committee's recommendations regarding the exodus of 
troops. My inquiry was, have Government decided not to send troops to 
the hill stations? When I made that suggestion, I did so with great 
hesitation because His ExcelIE'ncv the Commander-in-Chief, whose opimon . 
ir: this matter finally counts, will have to be consulted. The health of 
the troops must deserve consideration. But I am only making the sug-
gestion whether it will not be possible to stop the exodus, not only of the 
troops but also of the Government, excepting of course some of the im-
portant members of the Government. I think if the exodus expenses cnn 
for one or two years be brought down to the minimum, it being confined 
to the bigger men, perhaps we might be saving some money. This is a 
matter which has not so far been urged by the Opposition and I thought 
I might refer to it. 

Sir, with these observationsl once again puli it to the Finance Member 
to consider the suggestions tha.t we have made from this side of the Rouse 
-suggestions which have 61so the approval oft the Mallras European Group 
-'and also to consider whether he could not forego further taxing the 
poor people in' regard to salt:. lWllI lake an opJ?Orlunity of Rpealring 
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on this at a later stage. I would also suggest to him-though I find a 
"nlotion of the Honourable Mr. Bhillidy on the paper-whether it will not 
be possible altogether to forego the increment in regard to postcards by 
finding some other source to tax, instead of the poor people who 11se 
postcards. This is a matter of great importance, but I shall take it up 
at a lat.er I:Itage. 

Mr. Arthur Moore: Sir, I understood my Honourable friend, Mr. Ran~a 
Iyer, to bring some charge of personal discourtel':'J against myself. 'J'he 
Honourable Member himself is on all occasion~ so scrupulously fair to 
his opponents, so anxious to avoid insinuation and innuendo, and so care-
ful in the use of quotation, and &0 restrained in his language (Hear, heRr) 
that if I was betrayed into any discourtesy to him, I ask him to accept 
Jlly apology. (Mr. Rl!.nga Iyer nodded.) He discussed a question, Blr, tbe 
relevance of which to the motion to reject clause 2 Wa& not, I admit, 
entirely apparent to me. I should just like to make one observation,-if 
I can do so in some collection of phrases which will not offend the suscept-
ibilities of the Honourable Member. When you con&ider that Canada. a 
country with !\ very few millions of population and a tremendous land 
frontier, living alongside of- an immense country with a pC'pulation and 
wealth many times her own, relies entirely upon the friend!:!hip between 
two English-speakingpeople&, and does not herself attempt to defend thRt 
frontier, it still does not appear to me entirely reasonable to suggest. that 
peace is maintained on that frontier by the troops on the Nortb-West 
Frontier of India, or that they can po&sibly enter into the consideration. 
There may be imperial considerations elsewhere. We have known occa-
sions when Indian troop& have been used in the defence of the Empire 
outside India; but I think my Honourable friend is perhaps a little un-
fortunate ill the particular instance which he has selected. viz., Canada. 

Now I will turn from that to the motion to rej'ect clause 2, and there 
my Honourable friend made great play with the argument thtlt my col. 
league, Mr. Brooke Elliott, after he had reRd the Retrenchment Com-
mittee's reports and discovered the action which the Government proposed 
to take upon them, had acknowledged that a good many of the things 
which he himself had desired and on which he had expressed ~trong 
opinions, were now being done for him, and therefore he hRd revised his 
attitude towards the Budget. About that. I can only say that, when my 
Honourable friend also take& the trouble to read these reports, which he 
told us he has not yet read. is it not possible . . . . 

Ill. o. s. Ranga Iyer: But I have read your comments on the Retrench-
ment Committees' reports. 

Mr. Arthur .oore: ... is it not possible that he too may revise his atti-
tude towarde- the Budget? About the general attitude of this House towards 
the Budget. I will say this, that I detect a real bond of union between the 
'V'Brious sections of the Oppo&ition and ourselves in our dislike of this· 
increased taxation (Hear. hear). I confess to not finding the same unity' 
amon'Zst the various section& of the Opposition when it comes to sug~est
inS; alternative pro~ls. but surel:v the justification for voting for what 
We do not like. the' one justification for voting far what we do not like. 
is that this u, a national emergency. and that we do want to balance the 

D 
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'nudget(Hear, bear). If it is a na~iona1 emerg~, ad if we ·wea.t to 
balance the Budget, then it does no good to reject clause 2. If ,YOU 
reject clause 2, you are faced with a deficit next· March. Th~ only argu-
ments ',hat 1 huve i;t.mrd to-day, seem to me to cancel each other '}\lt~ 
Mr. S. C.1\litra took the gloomy view. He said, in effect: 

"Wha~ .il; the good of bringing ill this Rud~ naw wb~1I: t~ ~ Table Can 
!erence will probably break do",-u, and Y{)U VIlli h!-V(I CIvil daGbadier;aI all QV'-: 
~ga.in, ~nd you will want much mace mOlley than thlS, and probably you wHl hav. 
fo COmP.· to us and ask for a lot more '!". 

Well, that is certainly an extremely pessimistic line to take, and I hope' 
this gloomy prognostication rrmy prove unjustified. But I noticed that Mr. 
Maswood Ahmad and Pandit Saty~ndra N ath Sen who spoke immediately 
afterwards took exactly the opposite line, and they practically said: 

"Evf!rything is going to be all right, tradE' is going to boom. JIO let us gamb1a 
, 1Ip0ll another ~xtra ten CI'Ol'es alld baJal'lce the :BudgE't ill Jl8Xt lbr(:b." 

Well, much as I should dislike to see Mr. Mitra's gloomy prophElC)t' 
fulfilled, I cannot bring myself to hope, or to begin to hope, that these' 
optimistic prophecies can possibly be fulfilled, or that there is the small-
est 'chance of the Honourable the Finilnee Member finding himwlf with a 
surplus next March. He can only balance his Budget and realise 8 surplus' 
in the end by budgeting now till March, 1933_ And I would put it this. 
way. The Round Table Conference is IIDW discWlSiDg 8D advance ttl self-
government on the basis that India i& a nation. What is the test of Q; 

nation? Is it not that when we areth1"eatened with disaster, threatened. 
by forces frum outside which we cannot oontrol, we sink our differences and 
sacrifice ourselves. And does anybody suggest that we are not facing 8. 
world-wide economic blizzard? Does anyone suggest t.hat even if the 
Gbvernment of India and the Hono1l1'8.ble the Finance Member had beeD; 
a great deal wiser and a great deal foreseein~, we would Dot have had to 
face this economic blizzard, or tha.t it is not part of a world depreEoSion r 
If we ISI'Rnt that. and if we grant tbat we are faced with whllt other nations' 
BTe faced with, that our credit is threatened, that we too have been as-
penencing a flight from the rupee, as Eng1aDd has been erperiencing a 
flight from the pound, then what is the test of a nation l' The test of 8. 
nation is the test that En~land has &uccessfully passed. Where are those 
now who went to the poUs. askin!:\, the En~lish' people to refuse to pa!'lS the 
test? Did t.he working man lif<ten? Thev told him his dole would be 
cut. that this would happen to him and that would bappell to him. He-
would not listen. because the country is a nation. And we here, Kmdus, 
MussalmRns, Sikhs and Chri&tians, Indians and Europeans, we hope 
svrel.vthat we arf' a nation in the making. Is not t1-!at what we bave ~t 
to work for? Why Rhould things be so different in IndiR from what they' 
are in England?, Whv are we. the moment our pockets are touched, 
beginnin'! to crv out and say, "Not this., not that; do this aud that b_ 
dO not touch us? " 

. . 
1Ir. D. X, Ll\hiri Ohau4hlUY {Ben'!al: Landholders): I am Wlwilling to; 

intel'l'upt the Honourable Member, but I would ask him one thing. Whai~ 
portion of the revenue is spent in .En~land on the kLmy.? 
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Kr. Arthur Koore: I do not think that the Honourable Member's ques-
tion is relevant a.t all. (An Honourable Member: "Because it cannot be 
answered".) Thp point is, are we or are we not faced with u llational emer-
gency? I cannot see that there can be any answer at all except that we 
are faced with a real national emergency, and ~his is our time and our op-
portunity to show the world that we are a nation in the making. 

(Mr. N. N. Anklesaria then rOEle to speak.) 
Kr. President: How long are you likely to take? 

Mr. N. N. Anklesarta (Bombay Northern Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): I shall take about three-quarter& of an hour, Sir. 

Mr. President: In that case I will adjourn the House now. I should 
like however to make one remark before adjourning the House. HonoUJ'· 
able Members are aware that when the House was adjourned from Simla 
to Delhi for ·the consideration of thi& important measure it was made quite 
clear that it was essential that the consideration of the Finance Bill should 
be completed by a certain date. The matter is of the utmost importance, 
and thou~h Honourable Members are perfectly entitled to have their fu)) 
flay on the&e important issues, I cannot but appeal to them to exercise A 
little self-denial in the matter of addressing the House. Thou~h the 
Chair is entitled to accept closure in terms of the Standing Order, it is 
a)way& reluctant on such an important occasion like this to briD!~ the dis-
cussion to a close. I must however say that it nppears to me that we have 
practicallv fully discussed this amendment, and if clo~ure is asked, say afJ 
ahout 12-30 tomorrow, I pronose to accept it. The Chair is bringing this 
matter to the notice of the House in order that Honourable Members may 
be prepared to vote on this one amendment tomorrow morning after more 
than a day's full debate. 

Kr. N. N. Anklesar1a: I shall be briefer in that case, Sir. 
Kr. C. S. Ranga Iyer: May I say one thing? I have had a talk witli 

the Chair in Simla on that matter and I can only say this much that I 
do not think that the debate over this Finance Bill will be extended over 
a single day beyond the allotted official days for the Assembly to vote thie 
Bill. I do not think that the Chair wants that we &bould finish it tbil!l 
week ..... 

Kr. President: Certainly not. 
Mr. C. S. Ranga Iyer: ... because this is an important motion, and I 

may say that we would not adopt any dilatory tactics at all. 
Mr. President: The Chair has clearly recognised that the &ubject i8 80 

important that it lends itself to speeches from all sections of the House. 
I merely wish once again to draw the attention of Honourable Membpl'l!l 
to the urgency, of coming to decisions. What those decisions may be is 
in the hands of the majority. The House will now adjourn till 11 o'clock 
tomorrow. 

The A&Bembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Thursday. the 
12th November, 1931. .... 
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